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FORECAST
Variable cloiKiincss wlUi m 
lew smjw fcbfjwcrs along tlie 
mountains. Mostly clear to* 
lught. Cloudy Friday with siiow 
or luixed rain aiai sr»w by 
e'.ew nj'. Cooler tonight. Wtndj 
touth 20, south 25 Friday.
The Daily Courier
SERVING TH E OKANAGAN —  CANADA'S FR U IT  BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
I*ow hmlght and high F riday  
15 and 23. High and few teintv 
eratu res yesterday wera 31 and 
27.




Over-All BC Hydro Body 16 u  v o t e  a t  n o o n
Among Plans Outlined | Garrlsh S w O O p S  Board
WHITE HEATHER FOR TOMMY DOUGLAS
Tommy Douglas of Sa.skat- 
fhewan, National leader of 
the New Democratic P arty  is 
pre.sentcd with a White Hea­
ther by Scotty Angu.s on a r ­
rival a t Kelowna airport this 
morning. Mr. Douglas will be 
gue.st .speaker tonight a t the 
annual Burns’ Banquet spon­
sored by the AOTS and being
hela in the United Church 
Hall. Banquet s tarts  a t 6:30 
and all tickets have been
VICTORIA (CP) Increased financial 
assistance to all levels of education and 
establishm ent of an over-all provincial 
hydro power authority  were forecast to­
day in the speech from the throne, read 
a t  the opening of the British Columbia 
legislature's 1962 session.
Head BCFGA
Increased educational facilities, including a dentistry 
.sold, Mr. Angu.s said today. | faculty at the Unlversit^y of B.C., and more changes in edu- 
Mr. Douglas will also speak nation laws in line with the Chant royal coniniission rccom- 
tomorrow at Vernon. mcndations also were outlined.
JFK Calls TariK Plan 
Step To Trading Unity
WASHINGTON <CP) — P resi­
dent Kennedy today unveiled 
hl9 dem ands on Congress for 
vast tariff - bargaining power, 
describing them  as stepping 
stones to “ an open trade  p a rt­
nership” between North Amer­
ica and western Europe to frus­
tra te  Communist dream s of 
shattering the West through 
trade w ars.”
“ It is time now to w rite a 
 ̂ new chapter in the evolution of 
the Atlantic com m unity,” Ken­
nedy said in a 5,000-word trade 
m essage requesting power to 
elim inate U.S. tariffs on a broad 
range of industrial goods and 
to reduce other ra tes by half 
during a  period of five years or 
m ore.
Reductions would be recipro- zinc and certain agricultural
products strongly protected by 
im port quotas and other curbs. 
They s a i d  this reservation 
would be used sparingly.
Canada gets into the U.S. oil 
m arket without quotas. Other 
supplier."! are restricted.
Financial aid would be given 
to U.S. workers and industries 
hit by the changes. He listed 
paym ents for workers who lose 
jobs and tax benefits for Indus 
tries.
cal. Negotiations would be di­
rected mainly a t the Common 
Market b u t  bargains made 
would be extended to all the 
free world. However, w here big 
traders, such as Canada, ob­
tained m ajor benefits, the U.S. 
would e x p e c t  “ compensating 
concessions” in return, Kennedy 
said,
“Nuisance” tariffs — five per 
cent or less — would be with­
drawn. This would be of p a r­
ticular help to Canadian ex­
porters of aluminum, copper 
and nickel.
But officials said the U.S. 
would reserve the right to re­
fuse to negotiate on such highly- 
sensitive products as oil, lead.
Rusk Blisters Castro 
In Appeal To Americas
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay 
—The United States in a scaring 
Indictm ent of Castro commu­
nism  appealed to the other 
Am erican statc.s today for a 
four-pronged counter-attack to 
save the hem isphere from the 
ravages of glob.nl Red assault.
State Secretary Dean Rusk 
told the inter-American foreign 
m inisters’ conference consider­
ing the th rea t of Cuba’s com­
munism that the Americas need 
a shield to protect dem ocratic 
processes If the Alliance for 
Progress program  Is to succeed 
In its attack on the hemls 
phere’s economic ills.
Rusk labelled Castro and the 
Cuban Communists “ smirking 
sycophants” of Moscow and de­
clared:
"W hat we cannot accept and 
will never accept Is the use of 
Cuba as a means through which 
extra-continental iiowers seek to 
break up the inter - American 
system, to overthrow govern­
ments of other countries and to 
destroy the autonomous demo­
cratic revolution of the hemis­
phere.
“ The Castro regime has ex­
tended the global battle to Latin 
America. I t  has supplied com­
munism with a bridgehead In 
the A m e r i c a s ,  and it has 
thereby brought the entire hem­
isphere Into the front line of the 
struggle between communism 
and democracy. It has turned it­
self into an arsenal for arm s 




DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)— 
A 125-ix)und defendant in a di­
vorce .suit described his wife 
Wednesday as ,a “ 250-pound 
battleship” but denied that he 
willingly deserted her.
Instead, he explained in a 
w ritten answer to her divorce 
petition, he was “ glad to get 
away from h e r” because:
■”I^c  defendant is sm all and 
an individual of not g reat 
physical strength. The plain­
tiff is a female of g reat phy.s- 
Ical strength, violent tem per 
and a prizefighter of the first 
rank who gave the defendant 
two severe beatings before he, 
recognizing t h a t  discretion 
was the best p a rt of valor, took 
himself away to preserve his 
own health, physical safety 
and mental o rder."
The speech, prepared by the 
government and read by Lieu­
tenant - Governor G e o r g e  
Fearkes a t the traditionally cer­
emonious opening of the House, 
also said a new w ater resources 
departm ent will be established 
and a royal commission will be 
appointed to Inquire into work­
m en’s compensation.
PROVINCIAL AID
Revision of the m agistrates 
courts of B.C. and am endm ents 
to the Municipal Act aim ed at 
improving civic adm inistration 
also were forecast, along with 
promise of provincial aid  to con- 
sbuction of housing and recrea­
tional facilities for the aged.
There was no mention, how­
ever, of any legislation to fur­
th e r curb trading and gift-stam p 
promotions by re ta ilers , some­
thing which had  been expected 
following entry by three grocery 
chains in B.C. recently into such 
promotions.
Establishm ent of the hydro 
authority had been expected in 
the wake of the governm ent’s 
take-over last August of tlie 
giant B.C. E lectric Company.
This move had placed m ost 
of B.C. outside the Okanagan 
and Kootenay areas within tlie 
area  serviced by crown-owned 
corporations.
PROVINCIAL GRID
The speech said the govern­
m ent will introduce legislation 
to establish a B.C. Hydro Power 
Authority to lie responsible for 
“generation and distribution of
Free Trading Area Plan 
Defeated At Convention
VERNON (Staff) — 'Hie ever- 
contentlous rc.solutlon on free 
trading areas in British Colum­
bia Wcdnc.sday went down to 
d ism al defeat a t the 73rd annual 
convention of the BCFGA here.
, Graham Plan 
To Beat Ban
\
M A R A C A I B O ,  Venezuela 
(A F)—Evangelist Billy Graham  
.say.s ho will go through with 
his plana to preach in Barran- 
quilla, Colombia, this weekend 
although tlie mayor there has 
denied him use of the munic­
ipal stadium . The meetings Sat­
urday and Sunday will be held 
at the Presbyterian ml.<islon.
Colombia is a predominantly 
Roman Catholic country.
The m ayor of Barranquilla 
withdrew iH'rmlsslou for G ra­
ham  to s|H*ak In the stadium 
after the local Itoman Catholic 
▲ hierarchy protested that Prol- 
estaid preaching nulslde private 
ehideh luopcrty was illegal la 
Colotpbia. I \
and for the consignment of 
power to a national grid when 
required.”
It would al.so facilitate a 
“ very substantial reduction” in 
electricity ra tes to consumers 
in all areas served by the crown 
owned B.C. Power Commission 
and the B.C. E lectric. These 
reductions arc  to  come in April.
Legislation giving details of 
the new authority will be made 
known following presentation of 
the budget, expected F eb  9, 
P rem ier Bennett said.
REAFFIRM ED STAND
The speech also touched on 
Columbia and Peace River hy­
droelectric development, reaf­
firm ing P r e m i e r  Bennett’s 
stand th a t both will be devel­
oped simultaneously and that 
B.C. expects to  sell its share 
of Columbia R iver downstream 
benefits in the United States.
With Ottawa’s ratification of 
the international C o l u m b i a  
R iver trea ty  and approval of the 
downstream  benefits sale, B.C. 
would be ready this year to 
aw ard contracts for construc­
tion of the m ajo r Columbia 
works.
The speech dealt a t length 
with education.
It said there will be "sub­
stantial increases” in grants to 
the University of B.C., to Vic­
toria College and to all school 
districts.
Technical a n d  vocational 
training facilities will bo ex 
panded In co-operation with the 
federal government and dc-
all public ixiwcr within the I tailed planning’ for 'a n  institute 
province, for construction of a lo f technology is proceeding the 




Only four delegates, all from 
Kercmco.s-Cnwston, the  loenl 
who Introduced the resolution, 
voted for it. In an endeavor to 
gain support for free trading 
areas, 11, R. McDonald said at 
the outset ho realized it was 
contentious.
Novcrtheless, he pu.shed for 
the resolution because he anld 
ho feU unfair comiK'tition was 
in this provinceex|H'rlenctfd
with United State.s friilt pro­
ducts; B.C. fruit products were 
not doing the selling job they 
should: and it would allow 
growers to find their own m ar 
kcts in n dwindling and uncer 
tain fru it Indiustry,
R. J .  Basnctt, also of Kcie 
inco.s Caw.Htou echoed M r. Me
VICTORIA (CP) -■ Highlights 
of the speech from the tiirone, 
read at the opening today of the 
Briti.slt Columbia legiHlaturc, 
Creation of a departm ent of 
w ater rc.sources.
Legislation to cstnbll.sh a B.C. 
hydro and power authority.
Apixilntment of a royal com­
mission to i n q u i r e  Into the 
W orkmen’s Compensation Act, 
M easures to better ensure 
paym ent of wages to employ­
ees.
Increased grants to the Uni 
versity  of B.C. and Victoria Col 
lego and to school districts 
throughout the province.
New faclUtie!! for vocational 
education a t Vancouver, Prince 
George, Nanaimo, Nelson and 
Kelowna.
\ Education law am endm ents 
to Implepient m ore of the Chant 
royal commission recommcnda 
Hons,
Construcllon of a research 
and diagnostic hospital a t  the 
University of B.C.
Establishm ent of a faculty of 
dentistry at the University of 
B.C. and con.-itruction of first
Donald’s firm stand, yet wlieu 
delegates were asked to vote on 
the resolution It was hopclc.ssly 
defe<ttcd.
In all, seven resolutions were 
defentiHl a t ycsterrlay’B session 
of the three.dny convention.
Size grouiM In ix'aches, ikh»1- 
Ing of soft fruits, both presented 
from Oliver, and wider differ­
ential in returns between C 
grade and culls, from Winfield- .
Okanagan Centre were all de-i|irison farm, 
fcatcd on the eoiuention floor, i A Ihird iaternallonal trade 
(Turn to I'age 6) jfalr in tiiq spring of I91H.
stages of education building at 
the univer,Hity.
Revision.H to the mngl.Htratc»' 
courts of B.C.
Amendments to the Munielpa 
Act to assist in improvement of 
hiunicipnl adminlntrntion.
Assistance in (uovision of low- 
rental housing and rccrcatlonul 
centres for the aged.
Construction of a surgical ho« 
liltnl a t E.ssondale and Im 
proved fndlitles nt O a k a 11
New facllitie.H for vocational 
education will bo provided at 
Vancouver, Prince George, Na­
naimo, Nelson and Kelowna.
The first stage.s of construc­
tion of a college of education 
building at UBC will l)e com­
pleted this year. 'Die govern­
m ent ha.s authorized construc­
tion of a teaching and re.search 
hospital nt UBC, which i.s to  be 
one of the mo.st advanced diag- 
no.stic, treatm ent and teaching 
centre.s in North America.
Money also is to be provided 
for estnbli.shment of a dentistry 
faculty at UBC.
Tlie .H()cech .said the govern­
ment, in recognition of the fun­
dam ental ImiKirtnnec of w ater 
resources in the attainm ent of 
economic goals, will elevate the 
present w ater rights branch to 
the departm ent of w ater re­
sources through legislation cre­
ating a departm ent of lands, 
forests and w ater resources.
The appointment of the royal 
commission on workm en’s com­
pensation arises from  represen­
tations by Individual workmen 
and organizations who have
the m easures "designed to bet­
ter ensure paym ent of wages to 
em ployees,” but it was believed 
that they will put m ore teeth 
into legislation requiring pay­
m ent of wages on the basis of 
at least twice monthly.
Referring to facilities for the 
aged, the Kfieech said; “ You 
will bo asked to  consider an ex 
pansion of my governm ent.. 
worthwhile participation in the 
provision of low-rental housing 
for elderiy citizens. You wiil be 
asked, too, to consider the jiro- 
vlsion of assistance towards the 
construction of recreational cen­
tres for senior citizens.”
T h e  governm ent al.so an 
nounccd in the .speech that it 
will sponsor a third Interna 
tional trade fa ir in the spring 
of 1004, following success in two 
previous fairs, the last held In 
Vancouver last May.
In agriculture, the s p  c c c .. 
said the ru ra l youth devclop-
complaincd of inequities in pres­
en t laws and adm inistration. 






UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
India said today NATO’s sup­
port is enabling Portugal to 
m aintain colonial control over 
Angola and other African te rr i­
tories.
Indian Am bassador C. S. Jha 
told the 16th United Nations 
G eneral Assembly colonialism 
in its “ m ost virulent” form is 
being practised by Portugal in 
Angola and “ it has got to go.” 
Jh a  said tha t of the 15 NATO 
allies, only Norway ha.s an­
nounced it will refuse arm s to 
Portugal. Jha  m aintained that 
all the evidence indicates Portu­
gal used NATO arm s to subdue 
uprisings in its big West Afri­
can territories.
2nd Trans-Canada 
Plan In B.C. Mooted
KAMLOOPS (C P )-T h e  iw.ssi- 
bility of getting a second Trans- 
Canada highway route across 
northern British Columbia will 
Ix' discussed by the 'I’rans-Can- 
ada Highway Association nt its 
annual m eeting set for Saska­
toon Jan . 27.
VERNON (Staff> — A rthur 
G arrish today received an over­
whelming vote of confidence as 
delegates to the 73rd annual 
BCFGA convention re-elected 
him  president of the association. 
I t  is his 12th term  in the chair.
He soundly defeated the only 
other candidate to oppose him, 
Alfred T. Belch, of Oliver, by 
a ballot of 61 to  6.
Mr. G arrish said upon his re- 
election th a t he was naturally  
pleased with the substantial 
m ajority.
"Not so much for m yself, but 
for the principles I  stand for, 
this is a decisive show of con­
fidence. I am  very gratified 
with the resu lts."
Mr. Belch was the firs t to  
congratulate M r. G arrish  and 
he also congratulated the Kcre- 
meos-Cawston local for their 
support in nominating him.
"They have supported m e, 
and often stood up to  ridicule, 
yet they did stand by m e. I 
have nothing else to  say except! 
‘tally ho’ to you all.”
UNPOPULAR ITEMS !
Following the election of pre­
sident, B.C. F ru it B oard direc­
tors were re-elected by accla­
mation. They are  J .  G. Camp­
bell. chairm an, Salmon Arm; 
A. D. DesBrisay, Penticton and 
R. G. Penson, Canyon. Sccre- 
ta ry-treasurer is P . C. McCal- 
lum.
Mr. Campbell said on re- 
clcction th a t the som etim es un­
popular regulations laid down 
by the board, were always done 
with the growers in terests in 
thought. He thanked the dele­
gates for their continued sup­
port.
Prior to the elections dele­
gates passed a resolution on the 
controversial closing of apple 
spot picking introduced by Oka­
nagan Mission-Kelowna locals.
They will ask the selling agen- 
cy  be required to m ake every 
effort to sec the spot picking 
pool is operated in an  equitable 
m anner.
It was an am endm ent to  the 
original ro.solution th a t would 
have asked packing houses not 
be notified of the closing of the 
spot pick apple pool until actual 





FORT S’r. JOHN, B.C. (CP)— 
A wild oil well fire which has 
I'lazed alm ost a week in the 
nvirthern bushland was snuffed 
out today by Red Adair, recog­
nized as the world’s forcino.st 
oil well firoman.
He donned an asbesto.s suit, 
walked into the holocaust, and 
turned off a valve, thus shut­
ting off the leaking oil and gas.
Apple Crop Up 
By 9 Per Cent
m ent program  begun Inst y ^ r  t Z  f i  ‘ f  i
has been well received and tha t  ̂ away,
the F a rm ers’ Land-Clearing As 
slstanee Act h a d  bcncflttcd 
about 30 per cent of all farm ers 
and ranchers in B.C. Expend! 





Harold Winch CCF-Vancouve 
E ast said Wednc.sday the gov­
ernm ent has brought Canada 
into internaUonal disrepute and 
made it  a laughing stock am ong 
other nations.
He said In the Commona 
throne speech debate tha t on 
the one hand the government 
advocates no extension of the 
nuclear club a t  the United Na­
tions while a t the sam e Ume 
arm ing Canadian forces with 
weapons effective only with nu­
clear warhead.s.
"How do you put the two to­
gether? . . , I t ’s political hy­
pocrisy."
Agriculture M inister Hamilton
Is suffering in Ottawa from  the 
effects of a "severe chilling re ­
sulting in a bad cold and inflam ­
mation, .settling mosUy In the 
facial a rea ,"  his office said 
Wedne.sdny.
OITAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
1961 apple crop rose by nine per 
cent over the previous year, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today.
I.arger crops In Nova Scotia,
New Brun.swick and Ontario off 
set sm aller output in Quebec 
and British Columbia as total
liroductlon wa.s estlm ntcd a t , 7 '"'‘uausion
1(I,2()(),000 1) u s h e 1 a com pared ", ‘ntereslH with
with the 19(10 total of 14,914,000, ■‘-/".SOO.OOO m erger between
Liberal leader R ay P errau lt
said in Vancouver he will m ake 
•specific Job-making proposals 
during the throne speech debate 
In the legislature which opens 
today.
E . P . Taylor, millionaire Can­
adian brewer, today announced 
in London a fu rther expansion
0 r , ■•“-■li'-* iwv cu
The pear crop, e.stlmntcd nt . Breweries and Char-Ami nn/k i.. a  ___ .  ̂ rmutnnu1,490,000 bushels, i.s two ix:r cent 
down from the 1900 yield of 
1,.520,000 bushels.
The Canadian peach crop 
jumped by 30 per cent to 3,082,- 
000 bushels in 1901 compared 
with the preceding y e a r’s 2,302,- 
000-buHhcl figure.
WOMEN'S CURLING
PEN ’TIClXiN (CP) -  'nrlrty- 
two rinks will take the Ice Frl- 
da.y as tlio seventh annual Pen­
ticton Women’s Curling Club 
Bonsiilel gets underway, 
event concludes Sunday night.
Convention Sidelights
NEW GREEK PRIMATE QUITS 
AFTER CHARGES AiLEGED
ATHENf ( A P j\- -  Greece’s rcccnlly-clcclcd Ortho­
dox primnlc, Archbishop Liakovos, resigned today 
nridcr Greek government pressure.
In a statement read by n Holy Synod spokesman 
the archbishop,, elected Jan. 13 to Greece's highest 
Orthodox Church post, said;
"I resigned to avert state intcrrcrcncc in church 
affairs.”
His resignation came after a bitter controvcLsy 
following charges levied against the 69-ycar-old nrch- 
bishop by a Greek Orthodox hrchmandritc, a general 
and an admiral, t h e  nature of the charges was not dis­
closed, apparently because of their delicate nature.
By r  p m
'riic fir.st teiifilon o f \ t h e  
BCb’GA convention in Vernon 
could bo felt when Mr. Alfred 
Belch, n candldati" for Hie pre­
sidency of the BCFGA, went to 
the miko ■ to comment on the 
rcrm rt of the B.C. F ru it Board, 
M r. Belch was unknown to 
many of the groweni present 
and his first appearance caused 
something of a m inor sensation.
Shortly after t|)erc was a de­
bate on whether or not the two 
nrc.sldentlal candidates should 
be allowed to express their 
views to the delegates. Although 
there were some who objected 
to deparilng from tiie usual jiro- 
hlblHon of election speeches,,n  
resolution to  perm it each can­
didate to  speak for 15 m jnutes 
was passed by a  wide m argin. 
Tim e was provided for the two 
speeches about 11 a.m . Wed- 
1, idny, Mr. Belch spoke first 
and Mr. G arrish followcil, The 
applause indicated the) reaction
to the two addresses. M r. Belch 
received a ra th e r goofi ujiplausc 
but it was obviously simply 
polite. It lucked enthuHiasm. On 
the other hand, the applause 
given Mr. G arrish  was prolong­
ed and cnthusloutlc. If thin 1.1 a 
criterion — and it  should bo — 
of tho election results today, it 
Indicated "G arrish .’’
The two mop speak very  dif­
ferently. M r, Belch speaks 
quickly, leaves sentences un 
completed and (lolntn uiiflnal 
ized. He fipcaks well, but he 
npcaka In gcnoralltics. He uses 
words to s tir  or incite emotions 
rnihor than rcfuion. On tlio other 
hand, Mr, fiarrlsluobeoks slow­
ly and dellbcruteiy. Ho Is posi­
tive nnd he is clear, leaving no 
doubt as to  his stand nnd tho 
p i n t  he Is m aking. While Mr 
Belch iqroko from "theo ry ,"  M r 
G arrish iijroke of " fac ts ."
To an onkK)kcr, It appeared 
as though Mr. Belch was ex­
pressing an  idea, •  hope. On tiie.
other hand M r. G arrish exprcsi' 
cd a ' ’dcclnrntlon of faith." Ha 
said (ilmj)ly nnd deliberately 
that he believed controlled m ar­
keting was necessary for tha 
benefit of the entire grower 
dy and he would work t«  
m aintain it.
While ho did not say so In so 
m any worris, his inference waa 
clear, " If  you bclldvc tho jirc- 
sOnt controlled m arket schem a 
is beheficlnl to tho growers body 
as a whole, vote tor m e; If you 
do not believe in controlled m nr- 
Ucllng do not vote for mo bo* 
cause 1 do bdilcve In it."
C A N A D /p  HIGH 
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Maps Of S. Italy 
In Downed MiG
last November.
Agueci’s brother Vflo and a*., 
other Toumto man, Itocco So k > 
pellittj, were found guilty of 
drug smuggling charges along 
with nine others In New York 
Dec. 27. They a te  duo to be 
sentenced Feb. I,
The TXironto men were said 
by iwlice to have arranged shqw 
mcnta of narcotics from Italy 
Into tho United States.
ACQUAVIVA. Italy ( A P l -  
.Aerial m aps of southern Italy 
were found aboard the Bulgar­
ian MiG-17 je t tha t crashlanded 
near a new NATT) missile b«*e 
Saturday, a high Italian Air 
Force source rei>orted today.
The source described the 
matis as “ ra ther inaccurate” 
and said;
*Tt is i»retty obvious th a t the 
pilot was ordered to fly here to 
check tlie exact positions of 
several NATO missile bases 
scattered in this region,”
The pilot, Lieut. Milusc Sola'
kov, 22, crashed near this south] 
Italian town six miles from the 
new missile base a t Gioiu del 
Colie. The Italian defence min­
istry said Monday there were
on an aerial spying mission, 
but the investigation since has 
been shrouded in secrecy.
TTie pilot is recovering a t u
indications tha t Soloakov w astlocal hospital.
DEATHS
Underworld Tip Sequel 
Three Arrests In Spain
PIN E FRP-NCU J l ’RORS
NIJILS, France U teutersl— 
Threa juror.i were fined 50 new 
francs (about $10» \Vtxlne.sday 
when they told «ii assire court 
judge they were taking th» oath 
under duress. Tho jurors, who 
were to sit at tho trial of a man 
accused of a plastic bomb at­
tem pt on the city hall a t Or- 
leansville, Algtsria, said they 
had received several threaten­




wallowa in  the
N fsta- I off 
waves
-  t the 
 '  running
Frrmch
aground.
coast a fter 
Crew was
I rescued by helicopter. Vessel 
! la te r broke up under tho
jMunding waves.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock Dorn. T a r
m ark e t showed signs of recov­
ery from the doldrum s th a t have 
gripped it all week during light 
m orning trading today.
Although no startling gains 
w ere recorded, plus signs domi- 
gated  the Industrial board.
The banks group, biggest los- 
f r s  so fa r th is week, advanced 
•lightly.
On the  exchange Index, indus- 
trta la  clim bed 1.09 to 600.88. 
Golds fall .89 a t 89.64, base 
m etals .IT a t 208.89 and western 
Oils .02 a t  118.30,
Base m etals w ere led lower 
by  a  loss of % to Noranda.
In  w estern oils, Calgary and 
£dm onton and Pacific Petro­
leum  bucked the group's down 
w ard  trend  to  show gains of Vi 
each.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
M embers of the Investm ent 
D ealers ' Association of Canada 
Tc day's E aste rn  P rices 
(as of 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS 
AblUbi 30V4 39?4
Algoma Steel 48Tb 49vi
Aluminum 27Ti 28
B.C. Forest 12 12‘4
B.C, Pow er 15Tk l5Ti
B.C. Tele 52 52Vi
Bell Tele 56V's 56V4
Can Brew 57 V4 57 Ta
Can. Cement 30T4 31
CPR 25Tg 26
CM&S 22% 22Ti
Crown ZeU (Can) 22Ti Bid
Dist. Seagram s 46 46V4
Dom Stores 13 ISVk
F am  P lay  
Ind. Acc. Corp. 
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JERUSALEM  (AP) — Plans 
to  s ta rt television in Israel have 
ra ised  opposition from some in 
tellectuals. A ^ o u p  of 50 con 
tended tha t educational values 
of some program s would not off 
se t tha psychological dam age to 
youth staring  a t  TV.
RISES AGAIN
FERRARA. I t a l y  (AP) 
L 'lio la  Dell'Amore (island of 
love) 1.S rising  again In the Adri 
atlc  after being subm erged for 
a  decade. Shifts in the earth 's  
•u rfa c t apparently  are  respon 
■ible for reappearanco of tho Is 
le t in a cove five miles north 




















































Of BCP Begin 
Mail Protest
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VICTORIA (CP) — Sharehold­
ers of the B ritish Columbia 
Power Corporation Wednesday 
started  a m ail cam paign here 
against the governm ent take­
over of B,C. E lectric  Company 
last August.
Cost of the promotion aim ed 
a t s tirring  up a protest against 
the take-over was paid for from  
donations sen t to  tho com m it­
tee 's  central executive in Van 
couver.” sa id  a  press release.
The fa ir  expropriations com­
m ittee is pressing the govern­
m ent to am end the Pow er Act 
to perm it negotiation of com 
pensation term s with a  statutoi 
right of appeal to  the courts 
negotiations fall.
The com m ittee is m ailing 
householders a  one-page leaflet 
warning th a t peoples’ homes 
invested savings “ could be the 
next to be confiscated arbitrar- 
Uy.”
The leaflet also charges th a t 
citizens are  being denied the 
right of appeal, an  “ unjust 
hardship”  is worked on thou 
sands of investors and th a t 
reputation and credit of 
province has been dam aged 
the take-over.
The householder is asked 
sign and m ail to the com m ittee 
a printed form  which reads: “ 
agree tha t the m ethod of 
over of the- B.C, E lectric 
wrong and th a t tho legislation 
should be amended to perm it
negotiation and appeal to  the 
courts.”
ITie leaflet also urges citzens 
to w rite m em bers of the legis­
lature, cabinet m inisters and 
newspapers,
DONATIONS INCREASE
TORONTO (CP) — Congrega­
tions of the P resbyterian  Church 
in Canada last year gave a new 
high of $1,735,325 to general 
budget of the church, up 6.9 per 
cent from  1960. The money, to 
support the denominational pro­
gram , is used to support m is­
sionaries a t  home and overseas, 
training colleges, and the gen­
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By THE CANADIAN P R E S i 
W aihinttoo—A. D. Lewis, 82, 
brother of John L- I#w is, for­
m er chief of the United Mine 
Workers, and the president of 
the union’s Ixjcal 50.
P aris  — Andre Lhotc, 76, 
French painter who was one of 
tho leaders of the cubist school 
that revolutionized a r t  early 
this century.
Necpawa. Man. — S. Jam es 
Dempsey, formerly of the CPR’s 
legal departm ent In Montreal 
Toronto — Edward McElderry 
Carroll, 93, vice-president of the 
Royal Winter F air in its found­
ing year who once ofterated ho- 
tuls in Toronto and one in Win 
nipeg, I
Regina—Carroll V. Robinson, I 
53, form er Canadian Pacific 
Railway passenger agent and 
scout for Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National Hockey League.
Huron, S.D. — Archibald K. 
G ardner, 94, oldest federal Judge 
in Hie United States when he re ­
tired from the circuit Court of 
Appeals in I960.
BAlUmore, Md. — Clarence 
d.z;fty) Russell, 71, a m ajor 
league pitcher known for his 
fast ball and spitball who was 
sold by Baltimore Orioles to 
Philadelphia Athletics for a rec­
ord $12,000 in 1910.
Carm el, Calif.—Robinson Je f­
fers, 75, one of the mo.st honojred 
of United States w riters and 
poets.
London — Edward Westroi 
52, financial editor of the Sunday 
Express.
TORONTO (C P )-A n  under­
world tip received by the RCMP' 
In Toronto led to the arrest m 
Spain of alleged leaders of an 
nternatlonal d r u g  smuggling 
ring. RCMR Superintendent F. 
B. Woods-Johnson said today.
1’he U.S. F ederal Bureau of 
Narcotics IXtesday announced 
tha a rrest of Frank Caruso, 50. 
Vincent Mauro, 45, and Salva 
tore M anerl, 49, who jumped 
ball In tho United States last 
September while awaiting trial 
on drug amuggling charges.
Caruso and M auri, descrilwd 
by police as kingpins in the 
1150,000,000 smuggling racket 
before It was sm ashed last May, 
were arrested  In Barcelona.
Manerl was picked up in the 
nearby Mediterranean island of 
Majorca.
All three carried falsely-ob­
tained Canadian passports, po­
lice said, A U.S. narcotics agent 
and Spanish ixrlice made the 
arrests.
Suj>t. WoodS'Johnsnn said the 
RCMP received a Up "fnlrly re ­
cently” that Caruso and Mauri 
were In Nassau in the Ba­
hamas. But the fugitives left 
for Spain before U.S. officers 
arrived in the Baham as.
'Ihe three will bo questioned 
in connection with the m urder 
of Toronto accused Allrcrt Agu- 
eel, whose burned body was 
found outside Rochester, N.Y.
TE8T DRIVE A






W e've Got EVERYTHING
F ro m . .  •
There's always a 
Bargain for everyone
a t . • .  *
TOTH BROTHERS
South Pandosy Second-Hand Bargain Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A  W EEK —  9 a.m. -  9 p.m. 
3053 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-5435
EVER SEE A FOUR-SIDED TRIANGLE?
THIS IS THE AMUSING SIDE . .  . OF ALL FOUR SlDESl
SI EG M O T O R S
LTD.
Corner Harvey A U lla 
FOi-3431
,thi tmiting butbind! S ...the reiliiti iRlfel




PLUS NEWS and CARTOON
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E C O N O M Y  P L U S
ADVANCE
» lO # IN lH A L C O n   ̂^ I
OPERATION 1
a$||ISmVITYCONTRQii,l
 ̂ A s k  i ' y t a f  
ioarm ruy 6nd  $-year
■■I '.(Nu
4 ) |£ A N I N G  a i d s
Kelowna Optical Co.






















G a n i Q  N o .  7
H ER E 'S  ALL YOU HAVE TO DOi PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT 81.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF TH E FOLLOWING FIRMS I
KELOWNA
Apsey Stow  - -  ^  Anderson — Hay Coffeio Shop —
Benvoulln Servlco ~  Drldgo Lnneli ~  Bridge Service Station 
^ C a p o a s I  Grocery --C e n tra l B arbers -  Copp Shoe Store -  
C oops Smoko and Gift Shoppe - •  Eaton’s Store — Ed’s 
G roeery ~  Glonmore Store — Health Troduots — Ill-Way 
Servloe — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service — John 's 
G eneral Store - -  Lakevlew Grocery -  M ario's B arber 
Shop — M arlin 's Variety Store — Mugford Store - -  People's 
Food M arket — Bhon-Easy. Capri Shop-Easy Superette — 
Sid’s G rocery *-J»IH«’a Grill -  Valley Grocery -  Mission 
Supply ~  Lloyd's Grocery — KLO Grocery — LIpaett 
Motors ~  lu s t ie r  Motors -  Long's Super Drugs, City
v̂ QtlTfll Atlfl C'llipris
RUTLANDi Bob W hite's Serviee, J .  D. D|on A Son. Finn 's
Johnny’s B arber Bhopi 
PEACIILAND: I r i k ’s Groceryt WESTBANKt Frosen Food 
Loekerai W INFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
Numbcra Drawn This Week
N-d.l. 0 -6 4 . \
Numhera Previously Drawn
i  2  3 4 5 1 9 10 11 12 13
I 16 18 21 22 23 25 27 29 30
N 3 I  32 33 34 35 36 38 39 41 43 44
G  47 48 49 50 52 54 55 56 57 59 60
<̂ 2 63 65 67 68 70 71 72 74 75
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If  your Dingo Card num ber ( W e r  
left com er) corresponds with nny of those num bers It la 
worth 85.00 If m ailed to Box 1122. Vernon, B.C. a t the close 
of th is gam e: 18. 75. 13.1, 10.59. 1030. 20M. 2474. 2884. 3028, 
3332. 3747. 3863, 4105. 4393, 45.37 , 4741, 4034. 3126.,6689, 3874.
S|X)Hsorcd by Tlic Cslholic Aid Society
Redecorate With Inexpensive, Easy-to-lnstall 
Floor and Wall Coverings.
Nothing will add m ore to  your home than wall or floor coverings. When installed, they 
will add new life and glam our. At Flor-Lay you will find colors and patterns to suit 
any decorating scheme nnd prices to suit your budget,
Belfor En;mel Surface
The economy floor covering that is smart looking /L O r
and durable. 6 ft. w id th s .................................................................... lineal foot t V v
Gold Seal Congoleum
The beet of our enam el surfaces, Its beauty lasts nnd 
lasts.
0 ft. width. 1 width. 1 ■TQ
lineal fo o t .. I s lv l ln c a l  fo o t .. ! • /  v
Vinyl Surface Forecast
Gives long durable wear.
9 ft. width. I  « Q  12 ft. width, n  p a  
lineal fo o t .. ■ • O #  lineal fo o t .. J k fJ J m
Vinyl Surface Wall Coverings
Smart wall finish that is easy to maintain. 41 A »
54" w id th ....................................lineal foot OvC
We will give you advice on liow to Install wall 
, o r floor coverings. I t  la easyl
li •<» * i .
Compare and Save a t  • • •
FLOR-IAY S erv ices Ltd









i'' '  '̂ '-1 '
for (r^o horns delivery, phone: r o  2-2224
•  8095-4
iktsidmUiMmit itriot pvhbibgdo* tfiieiBMthif UMUeuM CoDiiai Oimdar e»ti»flwiWBial«lildtlili<!g|p*lR
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IT'S NEW EQUIPMENT FOR SU RVIVAL TRAINING PROGRAM HERE
LT., TPRS. LOOK OVER NECESSARY ITEMS BREATHING APPARATUS WOULD COME IN HANDY
city  men who arc  presently 
undergoing training in the 
National Survival program
T.X)k over new equipment re- j iwrtion of the eciuipmcni a re  | street and Tsir. Albert Holt, i vival tra in ing  group and loeal ' en ji  .-e. a re  curren tly  being put on in Kelowna by B Squad-
cCiUlv rcfc ived  here. Shown Fpr. IXniglas H ar tm an ,  Tpr. ?,to: t of to e  (’fjuipment i.s to | men la s .n y  the special militia i l. re. ii how to use it. The non (if the British Columtiia
in [ihoto a t left with a small ■ Ray Burke, Lt. L. S. Long- j be u.sed by the molrile .'■ui- ; training program, a six-week , (our.-e  is the second of two Uragoon.s. In picture nt r ight
Tpr. Colin Burns, left, tr ie t
on new breathin,g lippnratus 
under the sujiervi.sion of Sgt, 
II. Kirk. (Staff photos).
Planned Grading Changes 
For Study By Committees
VERNON (Staff) — Separate,C anada F'ancy grade. A rcrolu- 
ccm m lttces will be set up a titto n  requc.sting the citange witi 
a meeting of the Canadian Hor-’be pre.sentc<l to the delegates, 
ticultural council to review i-xo- With greatly increased crops 
IKiscd change.s of tender fru its ,'i.i pro.'-pect it will be necessary 
apl>le.s and iiears, vegetable.;.; lor the sales agency to take ad- 
a rd  iwtato grading. U antagc of all jw.sriblc export
Each com m ittee will have an and eastern Canadian m arkoL 
Industry representative from in order to distribute the tiotcii- 
the variou.s inodudng area and t.al cherry crop.s, the cominit- 
fedcral and provincial depart-| tee stated.
ment iicrsonncl will aLso be| In order to participate full.' 
present. I in all market.s it i.s c.ssentiai
This was made known tfxia.vi|hat the inaxinuirn riuantity of 
by the grade.s committee to the 'C anada No. one grade be 
•inmial convention of t h c! oacked. The requirem ents for 
BCFGA being held here. ,No. one grade cherries arc
During the 19CI season the | much too rigid, the report said, 
com m ittee rcquc.stcd that the. and that they .'hould be relaxed 
tolerance for stem  bowl rus-j enabling more rapid handling
The Daily Courier Impaired Driving Brings 
THE CITY PAGE $150 Fine to City Man
Thursday, Jan. 25, 1962 The Daily Courier Page 3
.setting, previously allowed in 
^L'evvtown and Winesap vnrielies 
in ex tra  fancy grade, be ex­
tended to cover all varieties of 
npplcs. This concession was 
granted by the departm ent for 
the 1961 season only and since 
there has been no adverse reac­
tion, the com m ittee reports, it 
i.s now proposing that this 
tolcranco tie provided for in 
the new regulations.
During the pa.st season small 
scab m arkings, mostly around 
the calyx end of the apples re ­
sulted in considerable down­
grading the report states. The 
present tolerance for scab in 
Canada fancy grade Is Is"  in 
the  aggregate.
The com m ittee, in reviewing 
the situation is of the opinion 
that this should be increased 
to '/(” in the aggregate. Tills 
(IOCS not Include pinpoint scab 
which is not ficrmissiblc in
HOLD LUNCHEON
Cham ber of Commerce will 
likely hold a luncheon for per­
sonnel of the CNR Industrial 
developm ent branch when (hey 
arrive  in Kelowna Feb. 14 and 
15 for a  two-day visit. The dele­
gation Is planning to "assess 
more fully the txitcntinlity" of 
this area  to sec if Kelowna is 
capable of siipiiorting additional 
Industry nnd if so, of what tyiie.
;f the crop in tho packin 
housc.s.
Tho committee recorncnds 
that;
(a) a tolerance of 1.5 per cent 
stcmless be c.stablishcd for all 
varieties of cherries. At present 
only L am bert and Elkhorn arc 
perm itted up to 15 per cent 
stcmless fruit
tb) that a brui.sing tolerance 
be established, sim ilar to (hat 
allowed in Canada No. two and 
Canada orchard run grades.
(c) that a tolerance for stem 
end cracks in both Canada No. 
one and Canada No. two grades 
be established: T hat is, super­
ficial, well-healed cracks not 
over 1/16” in width and in 
length not over one-half of the 
circum ference of the stem 
cavity.
(d) that the general tolerance 
for Canada No. one nnd Canada 
orchard run  grades be increas­
ed to 15 per cent with not over 
one-half of nny one defect nnd 
with not over one-per cent for 
occay. A resolution will be pre­
sented m em bers.
Gas Company 
Lowers Rates
Im perial Oil today reduced the 
wholesale price of its gasolines 
nnd heating and diesel oils in 
Kelowna by nine-tenths of a cent 
per gallon.
Tlie company said tha t the 
reduction was m ade to improve 
Im perial's competitive position 
in this area  served by a com­
peting Interior refinery and In 
recoginition of the lower laid- 
down cost of crude oil from B.C. 
fields now available nt K am ­
loops.
In announcing the reductions 
Im perial said th a t its wholesale 
gasoline price in Kelowna is 
now 1.7 cents lower than five 
years ago and that over the 
sam e period its jirices for heat­
ing and diesel oils in Kelowna 
have now declined by 1.4 cents 
a gallon.
WESTDANK TAXES
In an article published in The 
Daily Courier, Jnn. 19 under the 
title "W estbank Passes Bylaw” ; 
the date for the paym ent of cur­
rent tnxe.s should read March 1, 
1962-not M arch 1, 1963,
Rutland PTA 
Holds Meeting
Fii'iit meeting of the 1962 
sca.son for the Rutland PTA was 
a m ost successful one.
A large group of m em bers 
turned out nnd listened to a 
panel discussion on the subject 
of ' ‘Homework” .
Panel m em bers were Mrs. 
Gustnf.son nnd Mrs. E, Wood 
representing the jiarents, and 
Mr. G. Slmnct nnd Mrs. D. 
Campbell representing the tea-
Kelowna m an who said he. His driver's licence, wliich
didn’t even rem em ber getting police said he didn't produce at
in hi.s car a t a local club was 
fined S150 and costs for inqjaircd 
driving Wodncr-day night.
John Sewell Whittingham 
pleaded guilty to the charge in 
Kelowna police court this morn­
ing.
The charge aro.se from an ac­
cident near tho hospital grounds 
when M r. W hiltingham’s car 
ram m ed a parked ear and drove 
it a dozen feet, according to 
court officer Cons. Sam Hobbs 
According to testimony, con­
stables found Mr. W hittingham 
slumped behind the wheel of his 
car. There was a strong smell 
of alcohol on his breath  and on 
two occasions while he was be­
ing questioned, he had to be 
supported, said police.
Dam age to the parked car was 
estim ated a t S500. The accused’s 
car was dam aged to tho extent 
of about SI 00. Both ears were 





C. IIoi)pcr was the
JANUARY 3 0 , A BIG DAY
Mr. nnd Mrs. Percy P riest, 
of 848 Leon Avc., really  have 
something to blow their horn, 
ntwut anti even Ripley of the 
famous “ Ripley’s Believe I t Or 
Not” wa.s interested. On Jan. 
30, 1934 the couple was
blessed with a bright-eyed 
baby boy. On Jan . 30, 1936, 
another baby was born, this 
time a girl nnd van Jan . 30, 
1939 another girl was bmn. 
Now, on Jan . 30, 1962—next
week, M r. Priest will cele­
b ra te  28 years la the life in­
surance business, By the way, 
it’s Mrs. P ries t’s birthday two 
days la ter. Tlio famll.y, all 
aw ay now, are R ichard 28, 
Beverly 26 and Juanita  23. 
Ripley’s believe it o r not used 
tho story four times. Tho re ­
sult — one fmir-laycr cake 
would suffice the P riest family 
on Jan . 30.
GRADE "A" AIN'T NECESSARILY SO
Although delegates to annual 
Cham ber meetings in Spokane 
and W enatchee had a fairly 
lively tim e, it m ay possibly be 
recom m ended a t some future 
date, to m ake the trips once 
every five years or so.
C hairm an K. II. Wilson who 
attended the Vernon and Ender- 
by annual meeting .said al­
though it was a “ social deal” , 
he m anaged to .stir U)) a little 
in terest m the iir.iposed a ir­
port plan.; meludlng being thor­
oughly booed on his own stand 
it should bo a Kelowna jirojcct.
He said Enderby had an ex­
cellent suggestion to include 
j.ropcr airport ))arklng under a 
supcrviseq area ra ther than 




A man who took an active 
p art in the planting of the first 
orchards in the Winfield area 
has died.
Funeral was held today at 
Day’.s Chapel of Rem em brance 
for Charles Litchfield Gunn who 
died in hospital Tuesday. He 
was 82.
Born in Ontario, M r. Gunn 
spent his early years in that 
province before moving with 
his family to M anitoba. In 
1911 he m arried Mr.s. Gunn in 
Swift Current, Sask., and short­
ly afterw ards moved to the 
Okanagan.
Mr. Gunn spent m ost of his 
life in the fruit industry, re­
tiring three years ago.
lie  is survived by his wife 
Eva, three .sons. Jack , Cliff 
nnd Ron: three daughters, Mrs. 
Allan (Edith) Gibbons of Sic- 
nmous, Mrs. W. (Joyce) Goffic 
of Kelowna nnd Mr.s. W. (Jean) 
Vencss of Vernon; 20 grand­
children, four great - grand­
children, two brothers and 
two sisters.
Rev. R. Shantz conducted the 
funeral service and interm ent 
followed in Lakcvicw Mem­
orial Park.
the time of his arrest. wa» 
suspended for three months.
WORTHLESS CHEQUES
Released on his own rccognl 
zancc of S500 was Savcl Givol 
koff charged on two counts o 
purchasing goods by means o 
worthless chctiues for $3 anc 
S5 respectively a t two Kelowni 
service stations.
Mr. Givotkoff pleaded no' 
guilty to the charges. Appcarinfi 
for him is Patrick O’Neil. Re­
m and date was set at I'eb. 1. 
ACCIDENTS
There were two accidents re­
ported by police yesterday.
No details of damage ar« 
available following an accident 
a t the Carmi Rd. near Rutland 
involving a pick-up truck and a 
logging truck.
No one wa.s injured in a minor 
two-car collision a t Ellis St. and 
Cawston Ave. Wednesday. D ri­
ver of one car was identified as 
H. B. Simp.son and of the 
second, D. J . Ablett, both of 
Kelowna.
M eat Inspection Under Fire Here
All m eat sold over the count-vcal a t the five
or in Kelowna storc.s has to bo 
inspected first, according to 
city health  authorille.s today. 
Under a law passed. In tho 
city in 1951, locally killed beef, 
lam bs, hogs and veal m ust first 
be m arked "City of Kelowna 
Approved”  before being offer­
ed to M rs. Housewife,
Since tho fjirore rul.scd on 
the coast about tainted m eat 
and tho apparent lack of in­
spection, tho Okanagan Health 
U nit's m ent imjiicctor F red  Al- 
cock has received what ho calls 
n num ber of Inquiries as to the 
.Hituatlon here,'
CITY STAMP
n ic  Health Unit’s job I.s to 
Inspect tho m eal when It 
leaches local retail iitorca, to 
see if the city stump i.s on it 
and If not to slezo it and pru.s- 
ecute the m erchant. Mr. Al- 
coek said there hasn’t been nny 
prosecution here.
11)0 city’s In.spector, Dr. A. 
S. Clerko, veterinarian, wields 
t ) ' rtam p id e:i .*h of the five 
slaughter houses In the in\- 
m cdlntc vicinity of the city 
None a re  wljhln city limlt.s.
He said yesterday he In- 
^.spcet-i on the average ap\)ro>i
houses.
Drawback to tho system  Is 
tho fact he l.sn't required to in­
spect m eat tha t’s sold in the 
cily’H "suburban” areas such 
aa Rutland or Westbank.
‘■'You can’t  tell w hat’s in the 
sausage” , was Health Unit 
director Dr. David Clarke’s 
comment on tho unde.slrablc 
situation in tho outlying areas.
He said tho Health Board 
would very much llko to sec 
compulsory m eat inspection for 
all tho m ent sold In the Okan 
ngan Valley but feels tho m at­
ter might rc.Ht In provincial 
hand.s
In 1951, the Meat Act was 
uartly brought jdwut through
slaughter nnd melted down for the by­
products Including fat and 
soap.
Ix)cnlly, Mr, Alcock said, a 
good perccntago of the con­
demned m ent I.s used for mink 
food, 'I’hcrc Is the odd anim al 
buried.
But ho has mprc tiian a su.s- 
plcion the beef condemned for 
em aciation as un example may 
.subsequently be ground up Into 
ham burger.
"CUSTOM KILL”
I ’herc is what is called tho 
"country or custom kill” where 
a farm er or rancher m ay bring 
his head of beef to the slaugh­
ter house to bo killed; provid
retail prices on non-inspccted 
fowl arc on a par W ith those 
shipped in after having been 
carefully inspected nnd approv­
ed.
"When people see a G rade A 
tag on a chicken, they think it 
means tho fowl has been fed­
erally nppioved. 'This is not the 
case nt all. Tho tags are  pul 
on at tho chicken farm er's  end 
of the operation. Some attem pt 
to have their fowl up to excel­
lent grade. Other!) have eon- 
tlnunlly abused the grading 
system ,” ’ said Mr, Aleock,
POULTRY INSPECTION
Both Ix)cal Council of Wo- 
)ucn and the local branch of 
the Canadian A.ssoeintion oflag It is for his own consump- 
thc (dfort.s of the lo c a l Couiieiii|‘'>'b it doesn’t uecos.sarily have!consum ers l|ave been a|v
of Women who cauipaigi)ed fo r |‘« ' ' ’M '^’ted. proaehed on the D in t te r  of
city In.spectlon. , cf slaughtering o)ier-
Accbrding to one Council of | lovcllcd agaln.it the farm-
Women m em ber, it wa.s a real 
fight to convince City Council 
but the battle was won.
UN-BULLY B E E F
Gno of tho Inherent dangers 
in the uninspected operation at 
tho slaughter houses is where 
tho un-l)ully Ix’cf goes.
Under norm al Inspection clr- 
eumfitanees at Ihith federal nnd
or is SI a head for beef, .50 
cents for veal and 25 cents for 
hogs. \
The problem atic form of in-' 
spccllbn Is not lim ited to 
m eat.
I-oeal iwultry nt present Is 
not inspected ofriclally,
Mr. Aleock said tho tim e In 
rapidly npproaehlng when the 
poultiy Industry co\dd litiind In-
of the consumer, He said such 
legislation in the m atter of 
poidtry niight nl.so cncournge 
building of killing plant.s hero, 
"Tho public nro Ixdng mis­
led. They are  bnsing their buy­
ing on a fnlso nenso of secur­
ity ,” he added,
GAME TAINTED
There i.s onn nioro area 
where the inspection s.vstem 
falls down nnd some jwsslble
future study mny be given to
It.
Thi.s is In tho hunting and
eventual consumption of wild 
game.
G ranted a hunter, bceauiie of 
the sport nnd his taste for 
moose m eat, tiikes bis own 
risks when It eomes f̂ o tlu' eat­
ing of his kill but Ajn many
poultry in.sepelion, ’11)0 niiitter the anlmnl is badly (ils-
will be dlseut.i.ed at the Fcl). to begin with, or It
9 meeting of the Council oflw o'ddn’t have hoen sb easy to
Wonien in n il lU'obabillty. shoot.
“The voice of the consum er' ttn 'tr r  law of course, game
bears tlu* greatest weight," 
said Mr. Aleock, asked by what 
methods such forms of m eat 
and poultry inspection could bq 
lcgislat('d nnd by whom,'
BUILD PLANT
I ,   <..........•...................................     He suggested Inspection would
nratoly .V) heacl (if beef a n)oiiU) i)iovh)('lal le v rb .  , condetoned speellon. ,have to coni,< through taovlu-
»-15 iumu.<), (8) hogs and 15-20lcarcu.s.se«'aio put into a tanki In ipo.st caiics, he .said the clal legi.slatlou a t the iciiucst
City Resident 
J. C. Wilson 
Dies At 82
Jam es Curn(;l Wilson of Kel­
owna (lied in Vernon Monday 
at the age of 82.
Day’s Funei'iil ,Servic(> a re  in 
charge of tho arrangem ents 
nnd funcial service will bn held 
a t lln rio n  B rothers’ funeral 
homo In Vancouver. Interm ent 
will be In tho family plot at 
Forest Lawn cem etery.
Mr. Wilson Is survived by 
two sons, Clayton nnd Melvin 
of Vtmcouver, eight brothers 
and slslei's, four of whom live 
in Kelowna and Include Mrs 
Bert Knox, Mrs, Frank B(\d 
ford, Mrs, A. Burell and Sa)n 
Wihon. He was predeceased by 
his wife, OI|ve, one son, Ed­
win, tliree brothers and three 
.sl.slers.
Born in Onturlo, Mr, Wilson 
si)ent his early  years In (he 
ea.st where he Innrned tho car­
penter trade. In 1900, he moved 
we.st to Vancouver where In 
1004 he maiTied Oltvo Carscnl- 
len,
Untll\ bln retirem ent to Kel­
owna 10 veara ago, Mr. Wilson 
age the hunterii who go ovcrUviis building eonlraclor in 
,their lim it In the first pbieo. the' g rea te r Y“ »co'»ver area.
meat Is not sold commercially 
but health nuthnrlties are  con­
cerned about local consump­
tion,
•Some forms of gam e Inspec­
tion could po.sSlbly bo orgiinlz- 
ed. ' y
This might however, dlscour-
f f r r
Bus Service 
To Glenmore
The possibility of bus service 
to tho new Glenmore area will 
be discussed at, a meeting to 
bo held soon with the city nnd 
Okanagan Mission Stage;) Ltd.
The Stages’ bus frnnci)lse to 
operate the service within the 
city limits, granted In 1952, ex­
pires April 28 and will be up 
for renewal subject to approval.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
m erce was asked to send a 
representative to tho meeting 
to discuss stops, fares and other 
mechanics of tlie opoa tlon .
A. T. Grinder 
Dies At 45
A former Kelowna General 
Hospital orderly died recently 
In Chilliwack of a heart nL 
tack,
He wa,;i Artliur Theodore 
Grinder, aged 45,
Mr. Grinder n)oved to Kcl- 
y»wna from Saskatehcwnn In 
1949, He lived here »intll five 
years ago when he moved to 
Chilliwack, where be wa.s on 
orderly at the lin.spltal, there, 
nnd president of tluj Hospital 
Einiiloyeei) Union No, 180,
He was found dead In n super­
m arket i)nrking lot.
He i» r(»rviv(‘d by hla wife, 
Evel,vn, one daughter, Judy, 
t\TO sons, J im  nt UBC ornl 
Danny nnd relatives from Bwlfl 
C uifcnl and other communitico 




There i.s fresh snow in soma 
areas but on tlie whole, roads 
arc  in in-clty Rdr winter condU 
tion iu-ound the Valley and nor­
thern jx)ints.
Salmon Arm: Road;) plowed 
and sanded. Some slii)i)cry sec­
tions.
Vernon: Roads iilowed nnd 
sanded. Some slippery sections,
Allbon Pass: Six inches fresh 
snow. Plowed nnd sanded. 
Prlnceton-M errltt: Light snow, 
.sanding.
Penticton: Main roads are 
bare.
Rcvrlstoke: Plowing nnd san­
ding all main roads, anowlng.
Kamloops: Main road is bare. 
Icy sections, sanding.
Kelowna; M ain 'ioad  Is bare. 
SIdcronds have drifting,
f "  '
ACCEPTS OFFER
\
Brian Ilochc, impulor saltff 
I cprcscnlatlvo of Okanagan' 
Slntloncrfl, hns been grnittoa' 
a l()iivo of nb,5enco by tho KoB 
owha Cornpany In order th a t 
ho m ny tako ndvontngo of th « ' 
opporbrnlty to  furtliqr hla 
hockey cnrccf. iJrlAt), conch ' 
of tho Kcl(wnn Jutilor Buck* 
nrno.s hockey elub, hnn no* ' 
coptc'd an offer from th« 
Oinahn Knlghto hockey toam, '
\
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Job Freeze Could 
Ruin the Railways
L it t r  thU ijumth C in*di'»  two 
n ijo r  milwayi will lit down with lh«ir 
oonH3f«ri«ln| «mplo>ec» to di«u»i 
a n«w working «gr«cmeni, but it U 
unlikely that #nv common ground 
will be found m c r  uniort demandi 
which have been termed *’f#ni8iiic.”
(t leemi now that threat of railway 
strikei will be a blot on the Canadian 
labor tcene on almoit a permanent 
baili.
‘ Wagei are Involved again, of 
courie. but the real ihocker ii a re- 
queit for i  "job frcew" which would 
make it impcMnible for railwayi to 
trim Of itreamline vtaffi ai new dc- 
vclopmenti and the cconomv might 
indicate, live pattern being held up 
as an example ii one devikcd in the 
United States, which makes death or 
retirement the standard reason for 
abolition of a job.
Past experience, such as one year 
ago when the government made it 
p<»iible for the unions to obtain al­
most everything they w inied, indicate 
that more concesKioni will be given. 
It makes one wonder how long the 
government will give in to union pres­
sures.
There U a limit to justice in de­
mands by union workers, and in this 
Instance wc suspect that this limit has 
been exceeded. Nothing short of bank­
ruptcy, which would put all employees 
on the street, will make is possible for 
railways to devise a woiking scheme 
that will enable the rail carriers to
Operate at a reasonable level of proOt-
Unfortunaicly, one of our railwaya 
cannot go bankrupt unless tha entira 
nation collapses financially. Owned 
by the government, the Canadian Na­
tional has for years had iti loss ab ­
sorbed by the federal exchequer. Iti 
bonds a rt guaranteed, and unlesa 
pressures arc brouj^t to bear, th* 
management of this fovemmenl- 
owned line has no real worries, Tha 
same cannot be said for the privately- 
owned CPR wlvere a reasonable level 
of operations is essential if the jobs 
of the workers arc to be continued. 
Not only does the CPR have to make 
some provision fo r ' its shareholders, 
there also is the important riuestion 
of putting tome of the profits aside 
for expansion and improvements.
Cicncrally speaking, railways are 
not the essential carrier they once 
were. Shippers have several alterna- 
tivei. and the persistent dwindling in 
rail passenger and freight traffic in­
dicates that a lot of business Is being 
diverted to these alternate carriers. 
It is not likely that much of this will 
be recovered.
Thus, if work agreements arc such 
that the railways cannot trim their 
job classifications to meet available 
traffic, both carriers are in for a diffi­
cult time. A nd this has double signifi­
cance if the same workers whose jobs 
arc froKn arc to receive increased 
rates for their labor. This is certainly 
not a time when railway operating 
costs should be forced upward.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
One Way to Stop 
'Weirdies' Talk
» r  M. H fth T Y IK  HOOD
INMtUI LMt4M 
C<Nrrts9«iii«M
T f Til* P a tir  C«trt«r
LONDON -  What has now 
baeomc tha tradiiional C ii te r  
Monday n ueU tr dU srm am ent 
i t  T ra fa lia r  Square will be 
m illing  fretn that blitorte lita 
when that date rolla around thla 




R I e h m ond. 
h«i thwartad 
the plani of 
the Cemmtl- 
tee for Nuc­
lear D liarm - 
am ent to fill
the s q u a r e  
with tens of 
thouiandi of d em atilra te re  on 
that day. He ha* done It by 
hooking the square for a rally 
of another organUation. which 
ha himself has ju it ita rted , 
known as the ’’Keep Britain
G reat" group.
He wa* lueceiifu l in doing
th li because the regulaUon* of 
the m inistry of work* concern­
ing the use of T rafalgar Square 
for meeting* I* ’T irs t come, 
first lerved ." Hi* bid wa* put 
In ahead of that of the Com­
mittee for Nuclear D tiarm a- 
ment.
PEACE RIVER TUNNELS STARTED
E xp 'o s ises  will begin biting 
into wcri bank of P eace  r ise r  
la ter ihis y e a r  as w orkers  s ta rt  
three tunnels which w ill be the 
new route of the r iver  sta rt ing
in the E'all of 19€3. A sm all 
d . 'in  will be built across  the 
r iver  near the ui'ii)cr end of 
tunnels to chiect water  Into the 
intake channel (shown in
white) and then through the 
tunnel.!. Diversion will p e r ­
mit 615 foot-high portage dam  
to begin building in dry  river 
bed.
Winter Driving
, Wgnt lo get through your winter 
tiriving without wrinkling your fen­
der*, or even worxe?
Driving safely on icy or snow- 
covered roads requires far more sensi­
tive car handling than the average 
motorist uses on dry surfaces. Winter 
driving calls for a lighter touch on 
brake, accelerator and steering wheel.
; Here are some suggestions by the 
B .C  Automobile Association for 
safer winter driving:
Accelerate slowly and gradually to 
avoid spinning tires and wheels. 
When possible, avoid situations in
Soap's Return?
which a quick stop is necessary. 
Pump brakes as you stop to maintain 
steering control and to prevent car 
from going into a skid.
Plan to negotiate corners so that 
you won’t have to give the steering 
wheel a sudden yank in one direction.
If your car should go into a  skid, 
turn the steering wheel gently in the 
direction the vehicle is skidding. After 
directional control is obtained, rcduw  
speed by braking and return to  o rip - 
nal path of travel.
A wise motorist will invest in a 
good set of snow tires for winter driv­
ing, says the BCAA.
Humble Spud Not to Blame 
For Those Spreading Waists
While housewives have gloried in 
their beautiful hands as a result of 
the use of detergents, the man of the 
house has wondered why the drains 
appear to  clog up more frequently 
than they did. Doubtless plumbers 
have found this condition very satis­
factory indeed.
The Toronto Star recently com­
mented upon this condition as follows:
A manic obsession with cleanli­
ness has led us to switch from use of 
natural soaps to almost 90 per cent 
use of detergents since the Second 
World W ar.. Soaps, made of animal 
fats, dissolve in sewage systems. But 
the detergents are made with a petro­
leum base which will not dissolve 
in any system of sewage disposal or 
water purification.
So floods of detergents are pollut­
ing our lakes, rivers, wells and water 
reservoirs. They are backfiring in a 
billowing gush through drains into 
sinks and bathtubs, as some apart­
ment dwellers know. Tliey arc begin­
ning to menace the purity of our 
drinking water.
The solution? The British are ex­
perimenting with a detergent which 
will dissolve in sewage disposal sys­
tems. If that won’t work, perhaps we 
shall have to return to using those 
old-fashioned cleansers, soap and el­
bow grease.
TORONTO (C P)—The potato 
has been painted as one of the 
villains in the d ie t for calorie­
conscious eaters, but it just 
isn’t so, according to experts of 
the nutrition section of the na­
tional health  and welfare de­
partm ent.
A medium-sized potato has 
about 100 calories, com pared 
with 300 in a piece of pie and 
200 in a doughnut.
Furtherm ore, the potato con­
tains vitam in C, plus vitam in 
B and an  appreciable am ount 
of m inerals, especially iron.
cither foods such as fudge, 
sugar and cooked white rice 
"contain no worthwhile amounts 
of vitam ins and m inerals so the 
calories they  provide m ay be 
term ed em pty calories."
Still not convinced? Still tu rn ­
ing down potatoes and happily
munching on apples and or­
anges? The O ntario agriculture 
departm ent notes th a t a med­
ium-sized potato is no m ore fat­
tening than a large apple or a 
large orange.
" I t ’s not the potato tha t Is 
fattening, it’s w hat you put on 
i t .”
SIZE COUNTS
Potatoes are  not graded ac­
cording to cooking quality. Size, 
shape, m aturity  and relative 
freedom from  dirt, blemishes, 
disease o r injury all count.
Canada Fancy: Not widely 
sold, is 2V* to 3% inches in 
diam eter.
Canada No. 1: 2V* to 4 inches 
in diam eter for round varieties; 
2 to 4 inches in d iam eter for 
long shaped varieties.
Canada No. 1 Large: 3V*




By DR. J .  G. MOLNER 
D ear D r. M olner: Should a slble answers to constipation
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
January  1052 
■me W est Kootenay Pow er end Light 
Co. hea been urged by City Council to 
elim inate tho hum m ing noise In tho No.
2 power sub-station in the south end of 
the city.
20 TEARS AGO 
January  1042 
The old lire  bell w as tested  Wednes­
day  a s  a  ra id  warning device, but It 
w as found to  be of little use because 
It lacks suftlclont volume to bo heard  
a t  •  distance.
20 TEARS AGO 
January  1032 
With all m em bera in attendance, the 
annual general m eeting of the Kelowna
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Volunteer F ire Brigade was held in the 
F ire  Hall on Monday evening, when tho 
year’s activities were reviewed.
40 TEARS AGO 
January  1922 
Five rinks from Kelowna attended the 
Salmon .Arm Honsplel held la s t week. 
The Harvey rink of Kelowna bent out 
the Finch rink from Penticton to win 
the Okanagan Cup.
80 YEARS AGO 
January  1012 
Alderman Sutherland hn.i suggested 
tho city employ an engineer to  subdlvldo 
the city, and nil sub-dlvislona mndo to 
conform to  the plan mndo.
In Passing
‘‘Denver man .nays he has been 
married 35 years and has never quar­
reled with Ills wife. It takc$ an ex­
ceedingly candid man to admit being 
such a coward.
Suggestion to tho sociologist who 
couldn’t find any pornography In 
Russia: Try Franco.
Aaked on a television program what 
she would like to bo when she grew 
up, a little ^irl replied, "A Woman.” 
In all age groups there are some peo­
ple lacking in ambition.
"My doctor rcpqrts that my con­
dition is si\tisfactory,” a hospital pa­
tient sttacd, "but he's much easier lo 
satisfy about my condiiibn than 1 am.”
The lighter the head, the less suc­
cess it takes to  turn it. i
person who occasionally gets 
constipated refra in  from ea t­
ing cheese (cream  or cottage 
excepted) and not drink milk?
What should one not eat? 
W hat Is good to help a natu ral 
dally m ovem ent? Do you ap­
prove of milk of m agnesia once 
In a while?—A.S.
The widely repented theory 
tha t cheese cause.s constipation 
is Just OS wrong as the equal­
ly popular rum or that H will 
cure d inrrhea. 'Tlie la tte r, I 
know, is a dearly-loved fable in 
the arm y. It Is my belief that 
those who m anage to beg n 
hunk of cheose from the m ess 
sergeant recover no more quick­
ly—and no m ore slowly—than 
those who don't.
Constipation is not n m atter 
of refraining from eating nny 
particular foodfl. Tliorc Is NO 
food th a t cnusea constipation.
R ather, It Is caused by what 
one doe.s NOT ont. Not eating 
regularly or not eating enough 
—08 so often la tlie case with 
older nnd Inactive people—Is 
on Invitation to constipation. 
Not eating foods with sufficient 
bulk la another, Bulk Is cellu­
lose or other mnlorln,l which is 
not nb.sorbed by the digestive 
trac t nnd hence simply move.s 
happily on throvigh. Whole 
fruits and vegotnblos are  quite 
rich In bulk nnd are the Ix-sl 
source of It. Such things as 
bran are  bulk but mny bo 
Irritating If used In cxce.ss.
Most people with constipation 
are poor w ater drinkers. I ’ve 
had plenty of letters, not to 
mention direct com m ents, from 
people wbo. after fooling them ­
selves wlOi all sort'i of odd 
theories, finnllv accepted my 
slmp'o advice nnd found relief 
within n week or two after they 
began drinking enough water. 
W hether they got Ij In soup, cof­
fee, milk, or other source.i (In­
cluding fruit, In Jvdco form or. 
prefendily, whole) doosn’t 
make nny great difference. 
Liquid and bulk, or bulk nnd 
Uquld. «i« the best of ell pos-
In addition, regularity  of 
habit is of no sm all import-
I
ancc.
As to milk of m agnesia. If 
(as is understandable) one 
occnflionally gets into a bit of 
trouble, it’s very helpful. But 
rem em ber tha t I said "occa­
sionally."
If It becomes a regular nccc.s- 
sity, then something else I.s 
wrong. I could go on explaining 
this further, but I’ve already 
done It In a booklet which will 
be worth reading for anyone 
having this trouble, (Dr, Mol- 
ner’s booklet, "The Way To 
Stop Constipation,” will bo sent 
to nny reader In return  for a 
long, unstam ped Bclf-nddrcsacd 
envelope and 2.5 In coin to cover 
printing and handling co.sts. 
Address your requests to Dr, 
Molner In care of this news­
paper.)
D ear Doctor: If a baby’s run­
ning nope isn 't caused by loeth- 
Ing, what would you suggest? 
—Mrs. P. M.
Teething Is blam ed for a lot 
of things benuse It’s such n 
handy excuse. True, It can 
make a child drooly nnd fret­
ful. But a runny nose Is moro 
likely due to a cold or an al­
lergy.
Dear Dr, Molner: During my 
early teens somclhlng strange 
happened to my voice. Until 
then I had been a coloratura 
soprano with a wide voice 
range. Then, after a series of 
Horo throats, my voice chang­
ed, nnd now it will break on 
certain notes,—J.K ,
A "scries of sore throats" 
could have caused some sear- 
rlng of the vocal cords. Further 
It’s well to rem em ber that 
pome young women develop a 
somewhat deeper voice after 
ndolesoenee, the sam e ns hoys 
do, except not so much, 
llavo a specialist check the 
throat tO'Pce wlutlber the vocal 
cords have been penned, or If 
there are polyp* or nodulea that 
might, hartt^had an  effect.
Inches minimum diam eter.
Canada No. 2: 1% Inches
minimum diam eter with not 
less than 75 per cent by weight 
of jx)tatoe.s In the lot 2 Inches 
or larger in diam eter.
For new potatoes, until Au­
gust each year, 1% inches In 
diam eter is the only size re ­
quirement.
Storing potatoes in a cool 
place, about 40 degrees, will 
prevent sprouting and shrivel­
ling. However, if kept In this 
cool tem perature, they should 
stand a t room tem perature for 
at least 48 hours before cook­
ing. A lower tem perature tends 
to develop a sv)eet flavor.
The storage area should be 
dark because light causes them  
to turn green and acquire a blt- 
• ter taste. Properly stored, po­
tatoes will keep for months.
One enterprising hostess re ­
cently invited guests to bring 
and prepare their own ;x)tato 
pancakes. The women peeled 
and prepared the ix)tatoes and 
the m en guests cooked them.
This recipe for potato pan­
cakes is from the Ontario agri­
culture departm ent: 2 cups
grated raw  potatoes; Vi cup 
milk; 1 egg, beaten; 2 tbsp. 
flour; 1 tsp. salt; few grains 
pepper.
Add potatoes to milk and al­
low to stand five minutes. D rain 
off milk. Blend egg, flour and 
seasonings and add to potatoes. 
Drop by tnblesiioons Into hot 
greased frying pan. Brown on 
both sides.
Serve with apple sauce or 
syrup, for four people.
These mny be served with pot 
roast and vegetables if one 
tablespoon of onion Is added.
BEGAN IN A EUB
The whole scheme to keep the 
nuclear disarm am ent demon- 
*tr*tor» off Tr*f»!g»r Squ»r# 
started over a pint of beer In 
a local public house. ’I’hc 29- 
year-old clerk. W. H. Gleave*. 
rem arked lo a friend:
" I t  is about time someone 
sloped these weirdies.” Said 
someone else, "We ought to do 
something.”
With these few words, the 
Keep Britain Great campaign 
was off to a mode.st start. But 
it has already achieved its main 
objective—to keep T rafalgar 
Square clear of the nuclear dls- 
arrner* on E aster Monday. 
M r. Gleaves relates how he 
used the m inistry of works 
regulations to achieve this pur­
pose.
BErURED PERMIT 
"B ack in October," said Mr. 
Gleaves. ” I wrote to the min­
istry  asking to book the Square 
for a "Keep Britain G reat" 
meeting on E aster Monday. 
About a month later, I was 
notified tha t our perm it had 
been granted.
"To be honest, that wa.s all 
we wanted to do—to keep the 
nuclear disarm ers out and save 
a lot of police time and trouble. 
We thought it was unfair tha t 
they should get so much pub­
licity. But now the thing has 
snowballed. We have got our­
selves a meeting, and now we 
have to find some speakers. A 
friend of mine is a retired 
clergym an named the Rev. 
John Collins. We thought it 
would be fun if we could have 
a Rev. M r. Collins as a speak­
e r .’’ (The leader of the nuclear 
disarm am ent group is the Rev. 
Canon Collins.)
with any party, Ha and hU iup> 
portar*, now a commute* pi 
1*1* than 100, have only ona 
peUcyr-dawn with nucl*»r dl»- 
arm am ent,
T h i Committee for NucUar 
D liarm am ent, however, U not 
diim ayad by the lo»* of Tra* 
fa l ia r  Square for E a ite r Mot»« 
day, A ipokeim an lald i 
"O ur national counell decid­
ed a t their quarterly m *etin | 
on D ecem ber 9. that T rafalgar 
Bquare wa* too im all (or our 
rally, to we are not worried a t 
ait, We are  negotiating with the 
m in litry  of work* for permU- 
tion to hold the ra lly -w lth  all 
the facilitle* we need like 
ioudipeaker* and an encloiur* 
—in Hyde P ark ."
CANADIAN BRIEFS
AMALGAMATION UROKD
VlcrrORlA (CP) -  in tegra­
tion of G reater Victoria’* four 
lepara to  iwUcc departm ent* into 
a ihtgle metropolitan furee wa* 
advocated by Mayor R. B, T11- 
lon in hi* inaugural addre**. He 
*1*0 urged that the provincial 
government *tudy the queitton 
of total am algam ation.
AIDING FRIiONERB
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Group* 
of univer»lty student* will m ake 
regular vUit* to Oakalla prison 
farm  in tho next few months to 
hold KCt-togot)icrs with the pris- 
oncr.s and take part in prison 
sport*. Warden Hugh Christie 
la id  the program  brightens th* 
lives of those in custody.
NOT POLITICAL
Mr. Gleaves emphasized that 
his campaign U not connected
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan . 25, 1062 . . .
The ol(i Em press of Canada, 
luxury liner of the Canadian P a­
cific fleet, was destroyed in a 
dockside fire a t Liverpool, Eng­
land, nine years ago today—in 
1953. The 20,23S-lon ship was for­
m erly the Duchess of Richmond, 
1906 — The steam er Valencia 
broke up off Vancouver Island 
with the loss of 100 lives.
1919 — The Versailles peace 
conference voted to set up the 
League of Nations,
EUROPEAN TOUR
SHERBROOKE. Que. (C P ) -  
M.iyor Armand Nadeau held a 
farewell reception for Sylvlo l4i- 
charlte. founder and conductor 
of the Sherbrooke syntphony or- 
che.stra. on his devrarture for a 
three-month tour of France, Bel­
gium and G erm any for research  
and study bf new operas,
PEAT MOSS
SASKATOON (CP)—A Saska­
toon firm  Is moving into tha 
moss-processing business, using 
deep deposits located in the Mel- 
fort area. 'The firm  satd It has 
inquiries from United States Im­
porters who now get most ol 
their peat moss from West Ger­
m any.
K EEP OFF
FORT WILUAM, Ont. (C P ) -  
The Thunder Bay Flying Club 
has been warned that pilots are 
liable to prosecution if they land 
on the icc of Loch Lomond, 
either for practice or for ice 
fishing. 'Ihe rule was made to 
avoid pollution of the lake from 




te r ice fishing doesn't have to 
be the comfortless sport of older 
tim es. Jacques Caron’s fishing 
shack, one of 200 dotting the ice 
of the Batiscan River north of 
Trois Rivieres, has a ixjt-bel- 
lied stove remodelled to re­
semble a fireplace, a television 
set, easy chairs and curtained 
windows.
LIBRARY GIFT
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que, (CP) 
■rhe municipal library has re ­
ceived a bequest of 271 books 
from the library of the late Dr. 
Philippe Panneton, who was Ca­
nadian Ambassador to Portugal 
when he died Dec. 29, 1960. Dr. 
Penneton was a w riter well- 
known to French-speaking Ca­




I  thank God through Jesua 
Christ our Lord. —- Romans 
7:25a.
Christ alone can purge the 
h ea rt of guilt nnd sot the sinner 
free.
Extent of Aid to Okanagan ; 
Cold Storage 'Not Realised'
OTTAWA (Hpeclnl) -  Federal 
government assistanco to Oka­
nagan fruit and dairy Interests 
under the Cold Storage Act has 
totalled $343,862 In tho past 
year, according to David Pugh, 
Conservnllve MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary.
Mr. Pugh announced here to­
day tha t the 11th cold .storage 
application of 1901 has Just boon 
approved by the government. 
Laurel Co-opcratlvo of Kclownn 
will receive assistance totalling 
$47,333 vinder the net for tho 
expansion of their fruit and 
vegetable cold storage facili­
ties. (As reported in Wednes­
day’s Courier.) ,
“Too few people ronllzo tho 
extent of the federal aid that 
has been provided under the 
Cold Hloragc Act," Mr, Pugh 
pointed nut. " 11)0 past year has 
been particularly notablo with 
11 npplicntlnns approved, far In 
excess of the number In i.n uv- 
crage year."
The Okanagan MP sold that 
cold storage has hod a vnry
/ gieat Influence on fioil and 
veuitat)lc giowlii)! and Ihe 
(laiiy Induhtry In the H.U- in­
terior,
" I t  has enabled growers and 
producers to oxicnd Ihn n;ar» 
keting period for a great deal 
of produce. It has evened out 
the (low of produce reaching
the m arket nqd, by enabling
belter handling. It has im prov­
ed the quality of produce and
this, in turn, ha* m eont higher 
prices to tho producern," Mr, 
Pugh noted,
'The quick cooling of fruit 
means that quality can bo 
maintained at a hlgl> level and 
grading can be handled later on 
once the rush of deliveries hnn 
nubsldcd. Mr. Pugh said that in 
tho case of npplcs, Canada wan 
able to export sufficient quanti­
ties to tho United fitotes to bnl- 
anco out apple Imports Into 
Canada. And Canadian applca 
enjoyed a high reputation In 
the U.S. m arket and conse­
quently they earned a perm lum  
price, Tito groat bulk of Cana- 
dlon npplo cxportn to the U,8, 
came from tha Interior of B.C, 
while U.S. exports of apples to 
Caniida went to other parts of 
the country, notably tho 
prnlrlcs.
Dto cold storage appllcnttona 
approved In the past year In­
volved packing houHcs in a 
number of communities, Tho 
complete list is ns follows: 
Laurel Co-oporntlvc, Kclownn, 
*47,333; OsoyooH Co-oncrntlvc 
Fruit nnd VcgctHLtle Growers, 
*24,734; Oliver Co • operative 
G ro w fo ’ Fxclinngc, *(9,0(17; 
filiUHwai) Okimagai) Dairy In­
dustry Co - operative, •,'i,520; 
Mol4)an nnd FItxpulrIck, Oliver, 
120,420; McLean nnd Fitzpat­
rick, Osoyoos, 120,500; Mol-«an 
and Fitzpatrick, Rutland, *31,- 
800: Kclownn Occidental Fruit 
Co. Ltd,, *49,700; H^vnes Co- 
Operative Growers Exchange,
Oliver, 133,000; N a r a m a t a  
Growers Exchange, $32,613; 
Summerlond Co - operative 
Growers Association, $28,568.
Ten of the D subsidies afe  
for fruit nnd vegetable hand­
lers, only tho Shuswnp subsidy 
for tli(5 dairy Industry. '
A decision to pay grower* 15 
cents nmro n box for their ap* 
pies if fruit Is kept under prop* 
criy controlled conditions after 
picking, is one of the main fnc- 
tors in tho spurt of Interest 
In additional cold storago fa­
cilities In tho past year, Undcl’ 
the act the government pays 
one-third of the cost of co(4«> 
atructlpg cold storage fncllltleg. 
Maximum amount (\f subsidy 
the government will pay for 
any one facility Is S,50,()00. This 
has been ol)jcotod to by the 
CCF-NDP gimip In tho hohso. 
However, the govcrnmcrd saya 
that anv conoorn plnnnYig to 
build cold stornga costing moJu 
than IlSO.Ifp «hotdd be nblo to 
raise tho ncccHNary funds I'self.
Tho mnlntcnniioo of tho *50,- 
000 limit Is designed to ciieO))''- 
age and'n.'tslht the sninllcr end 
more remote farming and fhh- 
Inu arcus which are In uvcd of 
|)|i nts nr lockers,
Mr. Pugh noted that tha u|>- 
proval of the Laurel |(ik)-opurn- 
tlvc subsidy would assist In 
some degree In tho Winter 
works (uogrrmi nnd provldj 
eniploymont for a number ol 
people, ns construction |)i'0- 
ceeds. '
. Evangel Tabernacle Scene 
O f Pretty Evening Wedding
Red roses white chrysairthe- 
mum s, ferns and tail white 
tasx rs 1x1 caniielabra decorated 
the Evangel Tabernacle on Ja n ­
uary  llhh a t 1 p.m. fur the 
pretty  evening wedding of Dor­
een Mae, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E ric George Wells, of 
Kelowna, and A rthur John Dunn 
of Prince Grurgc, rldcf son of 
Mr. and M rs. William Jam es 
Dunn of W ili'ams Lake. B C.
The Reverend W. C, Sievenson 
officiated «nd the soloist Mr*. 
V,’. C. Stevenson sang "Together 
With Je iu s "  acufiipanic'd by 
Mrs. W. S tratton, while at the 
c b s e  of the prayer, a pia.ao solo 
"O ur Father Which Art in 
lie , yen’’ was reiiderid  by Mr. 
W aiter Bt-sch,
‘ihe  bnde was given In m ar­
riage by her father and wore a 
flcrfii- length gown with a very 
full skirt of orgarua over satin. 
T h ' shirred tx'xtice featured a 
ec: iiojied neckline of lace trim  
wish sequins, and a headdress 
of while tulie and satin held her 
waist length veil. She ea rn ed  a 
txiijouet of red loses and white 
fcs dieted chrysaiilhciuuiiis.
'the m atron of hi,.ininir was the 
b n ! ! ’',s si.stcr-in-law Mr.s. Hita 
W( 111, and the bntlcsnund.s were 
her sister. M iss IX).-;'; W ells ,  ami 
the gnxm i's sester Mi.ss Muriel 
Dunn of WrlUams: l,,ake. who 
were dressed alike in red 
sheaths of peau dc toic which 
were caught a t the back of the 
Wfalst with three white satin 
flowers, white satin shoes and 
.small pill b<,x hats of red satin 
which m atched their dresses, 
CDinpleted their costumes, and 
their bouquets were also of red 
ro'e.s.
'Ihe bride’s young cousin, 
M argaret Howell. was the 
charm ing flower girl. She car­
ried  a m iniature b^juquet of red 
roses and her dress, which was 
Identical with that of the bnde. 
w-as topped with a tiny white 
pin box hat.
Mr. H arry WclLs, brother of 
the bride, acted as best man 
and Mr. L arry  Hawkm.s and 
M r. Walter Bresch. txith of Ke­
lowna, were the ushers.
Folowing the ceremony a re­
ception wa.s held in the 'Church 
Arincx w here the mother of the 
bride received wearing a tu r­
quoise blue dress with matching 
fu r trim m ed jacket. Her acccs- 
sorie.s w ere black and fuschia 
and she wore a corsage of pink 
sw eetheart roses. She was as- 
si.sted by the groom’s mother, 
who chose a dress of beige lace 
with a brown hat and acces­
sories and her corsage was of 
yellow sw eetheart roses.
Spring Silhouette Compared 
To Narrow Elongated Pyramid
PARIS f Reuters)
Balm aia compares his spring 
silhouette to a narrow, elon­
gated pyram id in his showing 
for si>iing today.
P ie rre  hour - glass lines. Necklines are 
collarless or set-away in narrow 
rolled effects.
Many d r e s s e s  derive easy 
shirt - waist styles with ideated
The sy mbolism emerges in or gored skirts. They are esiie-
nanrow, slanted shcHilders and 
and conical skirls, widened with 
gores or easy pleats. N atural 
waistlines are  nipped by wide 
leather belts, beneath snug bod 
ices shaped to undercut 
Ijosom.
cially effective in flower colors 
in supple, silk crepes.
B alm ain’s coats revive the 
juvenile reefer o r redincote 
dosed  by one button centred 
the over the b reast bone,




T h e  collection commences I  m anner, a ' ’foreign intrigue” 
with a series of simple street |trench  coat is made entirely cf 
suits featured in violent prim ary I white ermine. It is listed as a 
colors, p a i r e d  with floral! "travelling ensemble" paire«l 
painted blouses. Dre.sses a r e ! with a puro white, pleated crepe 
short and definitely shafie on 'sheath  dress.
D ear Ann Landers: I never.gained 23 pounds between Feb- 
dream ed the day w ould come j ruary and J une and I had to be 
when you and I would p art com-i m arried in a sire 12 gown al- 
pany on a m ajor m oral issue. I i though my engagement dress
Being A Child Prodigy Not 
All its Cracked Up To Be
NEW YORK (AP) 
ironies about child prodigies— 
and it’s the one that keeps 
ordinary m ortals from feeling 
shortchanged—is that when they 
cease to be children they fre­
quently are no longer prixli- 
gioua either.
An exception Is Ruth Slen- 
crynska (pronounced Slen-Chin- 
skai.
As a plump four 
she climbed up on a piano stool i 
to make her professional debut I 
in Oakland, Calif. That was 32 J t w V  i
years ago. Recently, she went »naJ«nng in psychology.
-One of the hands, and Serge Rachmanin­
off, one of the famous teachers 
with whom she studied — al­
ways on scholarships — used to 
give her stretching exercises 
"If they were a tiny bit smaller. 
I’d be out of business," she 
says.
r iK E l)  AS WAITRESS
She once was fired as a walt- 
v^nr bccausc she couldn't hold
ni.no high enough. That was
when she was working her way
have cheered your high stan 
dards and applauded your basic 
gixid stnse for ycur.!. And now 
you have disapiHiintcd me.
I'm  writing about your refusal 
to Ixjycott |iretciit’.ous weddings 
of pregnant brides. Although 
I'm  well aware that a high tx r- 
centage of brides who w ear the 
traditional white have no right 
to this syrntwl of purity, at least 
their condition is’ not ap|>arcot 
to the casual observer.
You said "the bride does not 
owe her guests an affidavit of 
chastity ." The trouble with our 
modern society is that nobody 
feels thev owe anything to any- 
txxiy. When whe accept preg­
nant bride.s as the order of the 
day it i.s evident that we are 
heading toward a state of total 
m oral decay.
-Dl.SABPOlNTED.
was a size 9.
According to the standards of 
that g reat crusader who wrote 
to you I would’ve been looycotted 
for sure. -T H E  FAT VIRGIN
Dear Ann Landers: Siieaking 
officially for the distaff side of 
Illinois Bell Telephone (we took 
a poll) I would like you to know 
that we are in sharp disagree­
ment with you. We feel, along 
with your indignant reader, that 
e-xpcctant brides should be boy­
cotted.
You said It was “ nobody's 
business." We say it Is the busi 
ness of every guest the bride 
invites. -I.B .T .C . GIRLS.
iraaell iriiq 
waddings d
H u t B««dIe>itOM 
wants to  boycott 
firla  who a ren’t  “ pure."
We heartily endorse ^ r l t y ,  
but whether or not a  bride I s  
pure is nobody's business but 
the bride and the groom.
The rew ards for chastity a re  
not the approval of meddlesome 
old biddies who come to a  wed­
ding to view ihe bride’s waist­
line. The girl who waits earns 
the everlasting confidence and 
respect of the main she m arries: 
There can be no greater satis­
faction to a m an than to know 
Urat he is getting something 
very special—and that his bride 
is ALL his. - U .  OF ILLINOIS.
D ear For and Aginners: Myr 
position is unchanged. i
I t ’s always lovely when thd 
bride Is as pure as the driven 
snow — but who can tell by 
looking whether or not she has 
drifted? Better the guests shoul^ 
assum e the Ix st—and not b*. 
nosey.
MR- AND MRS. ARTHUR JOHN DUNN
—Photo by Paul Ponlch
Toast nia.stcr for the occasion! garct 
wa.s the bride's cou.^in. Mr. L . iB .C . ;
F. lIowcTl of Bndc.sviile. and 
Mr. A. W. S. Brook.s of Kelowna 
wa.s Ma.ster of Ceremonies. A 
short program  took place while 
the bride and gra^m vi.sited the 
photographer’s studio, and a 
number of telegram s from 
friends and relatives were read 
on their return.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Dunn of 
Williams Lake; Mr. and Mrs.
L. F . Howell with Gordon, Mar-
back to that area as soloi.st with 
the San Francisco Symphony at 
a concert celebrating its 50th 
anniversary.
Recalling her p r  e c o c i ous 
childhocxt, .she say.s:
" I 'm  grateful for the experi­
ence, but it's like .surviving a 
great calamity. You’re glad ywi 
lived through it, but you wouidn’ 
advocate it for anyone else.”
Her Berlin debut came at age 
six, Paris a t seven, New York 
at eight, "G reatest keyltoard 
genius since Mozart” was one 
of the milder accolades.
DfD N T WANT HOLE
"I never had anything I 
j w anted," she goes on, without 
and Cecil of Bridesville.'bitterne.ss. "I never wanted to 
,Mi.s,s Grace K ram er of be a piani.st. It wa.s my fa- 
Westbank^' Mr, nnd Mrs. A.  tber'.s idea before I was loorn. 
Oldhau.'.en .md Ted from Pen-:B(d since I am one. . , , 
ticton, and Mr. and Mrs. Tony I "I've  learned when given a 
Kaiser and Mr. Fred Sauer offset of circum.stances to make 
B arriere, B.C. jthe most of them, to enjoy
For her honeymoon to th e j’*'f.n’ . .
United States the bride changed .  ̂“  probably be the most
happy, contented little house-
after the family returned from 
Europe a t the outbreak of the 
Second World War.
When brown-eyed Ruth is lie- 
ing dome.stic around the apart­
ment, she wears siHictacles. But 
let her sit down at a piano or 
api>ear in public, and it's con­
tact lenses,
’’’There are any numtaer of 
beaus.” she b l u s h e s ,  "who 
wouldn’t take a second look at 
me in spectacles."
D ear Ann; Your “ broad­
minded approach” to unchaste 
brides gives young girls the itn-i 
pressioii that purity Is out of; 
^date. I
Dear Ann Landers; A low t>owI If there are no rew ards fori 
to you for your coui ageous rc-| virginity why should a girl, 
ply to the character who wanted i wait? There is enough looseness' 
to start a iu*w club called "S F. | in our society, Ann Landers,! 
T.R.O.T.W.W.G.A.A.S O C," (So- without writers such as you cn-
WINFIkXD ITEM
Congratulations of the district 
go out to Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 
Holitzki on the birth  of twins 
a t the Kelowr.a G eneral Hospital 
on January  20th.
Larry and Terry will be wel­
comed home by brothers Jimmy, 
and Douglas and sister, Linda,
ciety For The Restoration Of 
Tho White Wedding Gown As 
The Symbol Of Chastity.)
Although I was a snow white 
bride in every sense of the word 
I could not have passed the 
visual te.st. And for good re a ­
son. My engagement was an­
nounced In February. Tire wed­
ding was set for June. I’ve at-! 
ways been a coniiiulsive eater 
and under tension I rat a great 
deal more than I should. I
couraging more. For shame.
-M O TH ER OF FOUR 
DAUGHTERS.
D ear Ann Landers: If the girls 
in our sorority house w eren’t so 
broke we’d send you four dozen 
rose.x for your "tiiffic" reply to
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
to a suit of green .sealskin m a­
terial with a mink collar, wdth 
which she wore gold accessories 
complimented with an orchid 
corsage.




The Oyam a Twirlers hosted a 
very  successful Fun-level Snow­
ball Hoedown in the Winfield 
Community Hall, last Saturday. 
The nite w as bitterly cold, but 
the  crowd was terrific and the 
hall was filled with new and 
experienced dancers from  'Ver­
non to Peachland.
Chuck Inglis of Peachland 
called a  lively dance and guest 
caller* on his program  were 
Dave C arm ichael from Vernon 
George Fyall from Kelowna 
and Scotty Hitchman from 
Winfield; also doing a tip each 
w ere two of the newer callers, 
Joyce Gannon of Peachland 
and W alter Malloch of Win­
field.
Pop b reak  was taken up with 
a  "fun gim m ick," which really 
gave the crowd some laughs 
nnd was loudly applauded. The 
"good sports” chosen to supply 
the fun w ere E arl nnd Jane t
M artinson of the Buttons and 
Bows in Vernon, George and 
G erry Fyall of the Okanagan 
Landing Club and the Glenmore 
Club, Helen and AI Salloum of 
the Kelowna Wagon Wheelers. 
Janet and Hugh McCartney of 
the Westsyde Squares West­
bank and 'Vi and Al Ehlers of 
the Totem Twirlers, Peachland.
The hall was seasonably dec­
orated with snowmen and snow­
balls.
Also last Saturday, a little 
further south was the first fun- 
level party  of the season for 
the Pairs and Squares in the 
Youth Centre Hall in Sum m er 
land. Ray Fredrickson of Sum- 
m erland was the caller for this 
dance and featured several 
guest callers. New and experi­
enced dancers attended from 
the various valley clubs to en­
joy the fun-filled evening.
This Saturday. Jan . 27, we
again have two party  nites in 
the valley.
The Kalamalka Squares will 
host their interm ediate level 
party  nite in the Scout Hall in 
Vernon. Ray Fredrickson of 
Summerland is the emcee.
Also this Saturday, the 27th, 
the Westsyde Squares will host 
a Fun-level P a rty  Nite in the 
Westbank Community Hall. 
Chuck Inglis is the emcee and 
guest callers a re  invited to 
bring their records. All square 
dancers arc welcome, please 
bring a sac lunch,
Sunday, January  28 is the 
monthly workshop in  the Youth 
Centre Hall in Summerland. 
The caller-teaeher association 
will m eet at 1:30 sharp, the 
Okanagan Square Dance Asso­
ciation will m eet a t 2 p.m 
sharp  and the workshop will 
commence a t 3 p.m . All second 
year dancers and up a re  wel­
come, please bring a sac lunch.
Looking to next week—The 
Wagon Wheelers Square Dance 
Club will host their fun-level 
party  In the Centennial Hall in 
Kelowna, Saturday, Feb. 3 a t 8 
p.m. Ches and E v Larson of 
Kelowpa are the emcees nnd 
guest callers a re  welcome. 
Dancers a re  asked to bring a 
sac lunch.
In Penticton, the Peach City 
Prom enaders will host their 
party  nite also on the 3rd. 
Percy  Coulter of Penticton is 
the emcee and guest callers are 
invited to bring their records. 
Supper served.
Glancing to the 10th—cnee 
m ore two party  nites. The Oka­
nagan Landing Club will host 
a fun level party  with Chuck 
Inglis emcee. The West.syde 
Squares will host their party  
on the 10th with Ernie Funk of 
Kamloops emcee.
'Till next week— z  
Happy Square Dancing!
wife and mother.
Ruth lives alone in a New 
York apartm ent. She’d like to 
have a pet, but she travels too 
much to keep one. In the la.st 
five years she has given more 
than 1,000 eonccrt.s on three 
continents.
Ruth, who Is ju.st under five 
feet, keeps dieted down to a 
size seven. She can barely 





As there are no other begin- 
ners’-level square dances being 
held in this district the W est­
syde Squares will hold a  party  
on Saturday, January  27to, a t 
8 p.m . in the Westbank Commu­
nity Hall, Chuck Inglis of P each­
land will be M.C., and you are  
asked to bring sack lunches.
TEACHER RECRUITING
PENTICTON (CP) — School 
board has decided not to  take 
part in teacher recruitm ent from 
the United Kingdom this year. 
Superintendent C. E, Clay said 
sufficient graduates would be 
available from  the University of 
British Columbia this year to fill 
the board’s requirements.
WIFE PRESERVERS
For party tMvlnfl*, turn a cak* out 
onto a  loro* ihtot of trontpcnont 
food wrap. H con bo kopt frath 1^ 
Maltnfl wrap ocroit lop. To **rvo« 
•Imply placo on plato, imMol and 
•lido papor out from vndor.
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AROUND TOWN
Mrs. W. S. Cameron of 1(W 
Mile House and her daughters 
Ros.slyn and Debbie, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Cameron’s 
m other Mrs. A. B. Hawes and 
her sister Mrs. Louise Borden 
for the past few days, returned 
home on Wednesday.
Miss Joan  Hamblin left on 
Wednesday for the Coast, where 
she will attend the Executive 
Meeting of the British Columbia 
Branch of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
m als and also enjoy a few days 
holiday in Vancouver.
INSTALLATION BANQUET
The Kiwanis Club of Kelowna 
held their Installation Banquet 
a t the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Monday evening.
The banquet, which was a t­
tended by Kiwanians and their 
wives, was followed by the 
installation of officers for 1962 
by M r. Douglas Campbell of 
Summerland, Lieutenant Gov­
ernor of District No. 5 as fol­
lows:
President, Mr. Harold Wight- 
m an; Past-president, Mr. Win. 
HiUier; Vice-president, Mr. E r­
nest W arren; Secretary, Mr. Al 
Johnson; Treasurer, M r. Roger 
Young ;and Directors: Mr. Tom 
Gregory, Mr. E ric Claggett, Mr. 
F rank  Griffin, M r. Harold 
Johnston, Mr. Percy Perkins, 
M r. Austin W arren and Mr. 
F red  Williams.
Presidents of Kelowna Service 
Clubs and their wives who were 
present a t the banquet were Mr. 
and Mrs. R . G. Whillis, rep re­
senting the Gyro Club; M r. and 
Mrs. Peter Ritchie of Rotary; 
Mr, and Mrs. P au l Ponich of 
Kinsmen; and M r, and Mrs. 
Gordon Smith of the Lions Club.
Following the banquet and in­
stallation a  dance was held to 
the music of Carl Dunaway’s 
Orchestra which was attended 
by a num ber of guests invited 











Hurry now and sava , . 
Huge savings in every 
departmcnL
M O D E R N
A P P L IA N C E S
& ELECTRIC LTD.





. . . you may find 
just what you 
need and at a
RIDICULOUS
PRICE!
The special display of m«i> 
chandise in our window m ust 
be cleared. You m ay find any 
number of item s you need 
priced exceptionally low . . 
and, prices get lower a s  timo 
passes 1
Starting F riday  tnom ln i 
Items will be 90o and drop in 
price to 60o by 6 p.m . From  
Friday 6 p.m . to  Saturday 
6 p.m . prices will drop Sc an 
boor every hour tho store is 
open.
Hurry in! M any item s a re  la  
limited quantities and m ay 
be sold cu t a t  anytime^ P rop  
in and get your share oi 
these m any values!
Dyck's
D R U G S  LTD.
B ernard  Ave. a t  St. Paul 
PO 2-3333 for F ast. 
F ree  Delivery
When Next Yon Bny 




F or Homo Milk Delivery
A S H D O W N  H A R D W A R E
SHOPS CAPRI
"The Home of Value, Quality and Service"
Storkcraft Cribs
Your best buy in cribs. Size 6 years fits from infants to 
six year olds. It has drop-side 
for easier child care and an 
all-around teething rail. It’s on 
special this week for only ....
Boudoir Lamps





Newest m em ber of tho nni- 
mnl kingdom to en ter tho 
fashion world (» tho crocodile, 
Of course real crocodile |h 
nircndy used for iMmutlfiil 
handbags, but here wo have 
fine phony crocodile, really 
an exclusive French fabric 
cleverly •m bosscd to sjmu-
Inte crocodile, Adolo I.aw- 
renco usca it for a drcsaed-up 
raincoat in high stylo come 
rain or shlno. A bowed faille 
neckband replaces the (collar 
nnd buttons high und^r the 
chin. A matching crncodlle 
cloche completes Uie I pretty  
p lc tu rt.
Shop and Save This Week-End 
at PINCUSHION LTD,
SateorRlffiMS
Our January  Sale is continuing! You’ll find reductions 
up to 50% on wools, cottons nnd brocades nnd coatings 
n t cost. Drop in for your share of savings!
V IY E L L A
Fam ous for its w arm th and washoblllty. I t’s ideal for 




n eg , yd, I  Q Q
2,99 ....................  I . 7 T
.76" PLAIDS 
Favorite tartans
R eg .'yd ..............
36" SCREEN PRINTED 
Dainty designs. Regular yd, 3 .0 9 ..............
RAYONS TO CLEAR
We bought too much! You can have tlicso rayons
2 .99
nt tho low price of yard 25c
You nro Invited to drop In nnd view the la test puro 
Bilks, antlns, cottons and other fnbrles that a rc  arriving 
dally, Tlie colors and prints for spring arc ouLstdndlng,
PIN CU SH IO N
World Wide Fabrics and Fashions Ltd. 
SHOPS CAPRI
7:30 PJIIL SPECIALS 
FRIDAY, JAN. 26
Water Glasses
Eight oz. tlccoratcd. 
Reg. .19. Special at 8 . . .  $ 1
Toothpaste
Small size, popular brand. 
Regular ,35, .17
children's Slippers
Oddments of childrct|i’s slippers in 
washable uppers and fabric.
Sizes: 6 - 1 .  Regular to 2.98. $ 1
Girls' Cord Slims
Girls’ lined. Reg. 2,99. 
Sizes: 7 -  14. 1 .99
Men's Thermal Drawers
Sizes: S, M, L. 1  /111
Reg. value 2.69. l a H /
Washable Mats
Soft heavy pile Acrilan washable mats. 
Size; 18 x 32. Assorted plain |  4  A  
shades. Regular 3.98. ! • “ #
Ladies' Fall Millineiy
Assorted colors, styles nnd fabrics.
To clear ....................................................... ...... $ 2
( E o m p u u i !
IK CO RPO RA TED  fdAY , 1 6 / 0 .
Phone PO 2-5322 For All IJepartinentf Ca|Hl
I %
w um  •  KiM»wifA DAiLT o o iw n n ,  ‘rnuRfi.. i a k .  » ,  ims
H i l l H I  ' 1  f f  M  ■  I I
K R - V A L U  M
^ P R E E  G E b
“ BLUE CHIP” Stam ps
a v a ila b le  only a t SUPER-VALU stores
w i th
LOW, LOW PRICES 
TOO at SUPER-YALU
NABOB COFFEE Canada's Best 1 lb. pkg. -  -
“ i TEA BAGS
I
i  & s 5 s . t -
s & S .  r .; s r .% s
6 t w » p s .  A  J g y j j n  j a
Regal,




Gerber's . . .  . t i n
Chelsea Choice, 






T h e r e  » “ “ r ^  t h e
y o v c a n o b t o
g t a m p a y ^ ' ' ^ *
DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE-WONDERFUL DOWNTOWN PARKING
FRESH EGGSk î ' t. 2d.i.93c
JELLY POWDERS 
APPU JUICE »






1 0  oz, tin . . .  -
39c 
> 1 . 0 0  




Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
January 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7




W E m w s A  DAILY e o u m n e i .  T H im i..  j a n .  t f .  i m  p a g b  t
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THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
5 0  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
BRYLCREME-Large
Cevpen Expire* f  p.m. S ttu rday , J in u iry  27. 1M2
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
5 0  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of 
PEPSODENT FLUORIDE
TOOTH PA ST E -G iant Size
Coopon Expires 6 p.m . Sxturday, January  27, 1962
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
JERGEN'S LOTION
6 oz. bottle
Coupon E xp ire t •  p.m . Saturday, January  27, 1962
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
WISK DETERGENT
64 ox. tin
Coupon Expires 6 p.m . Saturday, January  27, 1M2
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
DAINTY BLEACH
64 oz. |a r
Coupon Expire* •  p.m . Saturday, January  27. 1062
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
PEANUT BUHER
S(|uirrcl —  48 o i. tin  
C««|t«n Explren 6 p.m . Saturday, January  27, 1062
TH IS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of 
F ran co  A m erican  —  T w o 15-oz. fina
SPAGHEHI
Coupon Expires t  p .m . Saturday, January  27, 1062
500 EXTRA ST AMPS FREE with the COUPON 
PURCHASES in this ADVERTISEMENT
SUPER-VAlU's "BLUE CHIP STAMP" PLAN does not involve any increase in 
food p r ic e s . . .  it is entirely  a rew ard  for your continued patronage. COMPARE 
OUR PRiCES and prove to  yourself th a t "you  do get rr.ore fo r w h at you pay th e  
SUPER-VALU w a y " .
Canada Choice Beef Sale
THIS COUPON GCX)D FOR
STAMPS
purchase
Caupon Expire* 6 p.m. Saturday, January  27, 1M2
4r PRIME RIB ROAST 
4r BLADE ROAST , 59c
★  CROSS RIB ROAST .  
^BRISKET BEEF .2 9 c
^  BEEF SHORT RIBS 
★SLICED BACON
.  . l b .
BANANAS
Golden Ripe Fruit 
at an exceptional 
low, low price. 
Wonderful lunch 
box fruit .  •  tf
California
crisp g r e e n . . .CELERY
SQUASH  k 8c
POTATOES 9fv
Dry Belt G e m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cello . r f c W





THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with tho purchaao of
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Dole —  48 os, tin 
Caupan Explrca e  p .m . Saturday. Jan u ary  D , 1062
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purc|insc of
TOMATO JUICE
I,ilib«y'N Two 48 ox. Una ^
Coupon ICxplrra 0 p .m . Saturday, January  27, .1002
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
DAD'S OATMEAL COOKIES
11 o t. pkg.
Canpon Expires 6 p.m . Saturday, January  27, 1962




C6up«n Explrea 6 p.m . Saturday, Jan u ary  D , IMS
THIS CX)UPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ
16 ox. )ar
Coupon Expire* 6 p.m . Saturday, January  27. 1962
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2 5  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
POTATO CHIPS
Nallcy’a —  6 oz. pkg.
Coupon Expires 6 p .m . Saturday, Jan u ary  D , 1062
THIS COUPON GOOD FO R
5 0  "BLUE CHIP" STAMPS
with the purchase of
INSTANT COFFEE
SaptfwValu —  12 02. far 
Coupon Expire* 6 p .m . Saturday, Jan u ary  27, IMS
THIS COUPON GOOD FO R
STAMPS
purchase
1 lb . pkg
Coupon Bxptra* •  p.m. Saturday, January IT, I t t t
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
January 2 5 , 26 , 2 7
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John Kosty, Vernon dele- i well, Vernon hortlculturlsl, i gate from Oliver, before get- I today’s convention, 
fa te . left, chats with Mike Os- I and Ron Bonnet, right, dele- I ting down ti> the business of j___________________
Intent on the vital business 
l)efore the convention.
. delegates hear various views 1 lutions before the convention, 
these 1 expressed on one of the reso- I
(Courier Staff Photoa)
Vernon Chamber Host 
To BCFGA Delegates
VERNON (Staff) — The City I BCFGA President A. R. iJohn S. Hall of Creston an- 
of Vernon and Vernon Cham- GarrLsh then presented th re e ; nounced the Penticton winners 
her of Commerce were hosts to live membership aw ards. The | as Dave Scmenink and Gerry 
eome 225 delegates and guests I recipients were George Fitz-1 Harvey. They were unable to 
last night at a banquet tender-; gcraid of Kelowna. F . L. (Doc) | be present at the banquet due 
ed to the DCf'CA. Fitzpatrick of Rutland and K. | to their studies.
After a brief welcome by W. Kinnard of Vernon. j The chairm an of the BCF
Stuart Muirhead. first vice- G arrish said that the awards GA’s PNE com m ittee Walter 
president of the Vernon Cham- were for oustanding service Ward of Sum m erland was prc- 
ber of Commerce. Mayor E. B. to the growers. George Fit?.- .'cntcd with a replica of the
geraid was unable to be present Dewar Shield which the BC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
IN VERNON Shipping Curbs to Stay
AND DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block — 30th St 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
Thursday, Jan . 25 ,1962  The Daily Courier Page 8
BCFGA RESOLUTIONS
Shipping restriction, which agree with such a move they in- 
now allows 20 boxes of fruit to sisted no fee be charged for such
ixilicing. Something the Ker- 
emeos delegates would like to
see.
Cousins extended the official 
welcome on behalf of the City 
of Vernon.
Queen Silver S tar I. Rhonda 
Oliver then extended an ad­
ditional welcome and Invited 
all present to return  to Ver- 
ncin’s .^ecnnd annual winter 
c.irnival Feb. 16-25.
due to illness. However his wife 
accepted the certificate on his 
behalf.
’Two Penticton boys again 
won the honors in the fruit 
judging contest sponsored by 
the as.soclation.
BCFGA executive m em ber
FG.\ exhibit won again this 
year a t the Pacific National 
Exihibition.
The Vernon m ale chorus un­
der the direction of William 
Seaton Sr. provided a delight­
ful half hour of song following 
the banquet.
BC Tree Fruits Report 
Brought Up to Date
J . B. Lander, sales m anager 
of B.C. Tree F ru its, a l the con­
vention in Vernon, brought his 
prepared report up  to date for 
the delegates. His report had 
teen  prepared in D ecem ber and 
in the interval some changes 
had taken place.
In the past three weeks apple 
elilpments have amounted to 
341,751 boxes, with a good dis­
tribution. Tho export movement 
was particularly  heavy the 
week before last—the U.K. 
figure now stands a t 584,228.
Shipments to other m arkets; 
United S tates, 441,333. to 27 
States of the Union. Eastern 
Canada, 88,353. W estern Canada 
1,344.331. Other Off-Shore 210,- 
698 into 15 different countries, 
m aking the total shipments 
2,669,243.
As ot Jan . 18 our rem aining 
stocks amoimt to  998,698 boxes 
consisting of the following 
varieties; McIntosh, 27,715; Dts 
llclous, 125,009; Red Delicious, 
303,779;’ Romes and Red Romes 
25,800; Staym ans and Red 
staym an?, 6,690;' Spartans, 1,- 
814; Jonathan, 30; Newtowns, 
70,042; Winesap and Red Wine-
V E R N O N  
a n d  D is tr ic t  
C L A SSIF IE D
Notices
’ HAVE YOU HEARD? 
DIANE FROM WINNIPEG, 
and Gloria from Vancouver 
have joined Ada from  Victoria 
a t  Down’s Beauty Salon. Quality 
stylings with qtiallty products 
by qualified operators. Phone 
Linden 2-3821. ISO
sap, 435,507; Other Apples, 312.
NOT UNMANAGEABLE
This is not an imm anageable 
quantity, we do not anticipate 
quick movement of these stocks 
;is we are  feeling the impact 
of E astern  and Michigan, Wi.s- 
consin McIntosh competition on 
the prairies. At the year end 
Ontario McIntosh holdings were 
1 200,000, made up of 744.000 
Cold Storage, and 456,000 Con­
trolled Atmosphere. A year 
ago their total was 734,000. 
Quebec has stretched their 
short apple crop into a long 
one—the substantial fall impor­
tation from  New York has now 
resulted in Quebec being in 
trouble; on January  1st this 
year they had 980,000 Macs 
left—that was out of a short 
crop, the quantity ' la s t year 
was 844,000. Michigan h a s  
double the quantity cf McIntosh 
that they had as at January  
1st, 1961—this year 1,192,000, as 
against 586,000, but what i.s 
more alarming, the Michigan 
total tonnage is nearly  4% mil­
lion, almost double th a t of a 
year ago. However, we do not 
see any obstacles in the path 
of our disposing ot the crop 
within the normal m arketing 
season. . '
BIG INCREASE
As we ii>dioated in the report 
which .YOU have already re 
cclved, the Anjou crop am ount­
ed to approximately 130,000 
and sales have now reached 
118,920, leaving 11,380.
E astern  Canada has taken 
the largest percentage of the 
crop—over 60,000. What is most
encouraging 
increase
From  Executive: ’That th c | Glenmore: Agricultural re ­
executive be authorized to search, pears: ’That the dom- 
make such com m itm ents as j inion and provincial govern- 
may be necessary to finance m ent make additional funds
the m arket, will rem ain in ef­
fect. Delegates from Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre proposed the 
am ount should be increased to 
50 boxes, but it barely ro.se from 
. the convention floor. I t  was 
; solidly defeated.
F ru it stands came in for 
rough discussion by delegates
fronr the Kercineos area. .ei-gtion of the individual g r o w e r  ificer couDiianding W estern Com-
m s . h c y . r o  h .rm .n c  t h c h , . | , .  typo o .lo s !»>»"<! .p c d . l  mllUl.
,  u. . c, , u- training at Vernon on Feb. 2.from Washington State, which
in
is the consistent 
the dem and for 
Anjous in W estern Canada. You 
'A ill have noled the widespread 
distribution th a t is obtained on 
this variety.
'The m arketing of Flem ish 
Pears was concluded about two 
weeks ago. As mentioned in our 
other report, as the production 
of B artlctts and Anjous in­
creases. t h e  disix)sltion of 
Flemish will become even more 
difficult.
In our report last year we 
mentioned th a t the Nova Scotia 
apple industry had taken on a 
‘‘new lease of life” , and in our 
discussions with Government 
nnd industry official:: in th a t 
Province, we learn  that there 
lb a continuing interest in tree 
plantings. I t  is estim ated tha t 
at least .50.000 new apple trees 
will be iilanted this spring— 
these will be npp?roximately 
75 per cent in Red Delicious 
and McIntosh, and 80 per cent 
of the semi-dwarf types.
Of the rem aining 25 percent 
in new pdantlngs, varieties will 
be mostly for processing, such 
as King, Spy, and Greenliigs, 
and even Golden Delicious.
Tliere is a general a ir .  of 
optimism in the Annni>dlis 
Valley of Nova Scotia, cen­
tered around fewer, but more 
efficient, nnd infinitely larger 
operations.
(DUE TO SPACE LIMI'TA 
TIONS THIS REPORT WILI. 
BE COMPLETED IN FRIDAY’S 
COURIER.)
(Duo to apaoo Ilmltationa (his 
report avIH be completed In F rt 
day's Courier.)
the initial operation of an is(v- 
lated block of orchard in the 
area of the research station 
a t Sum m erland along with if 
possible the B.C. N urserym en’s 
Association, but on the under­
standing th a t the undertaking 
is on a self-supporting basis 
with the costs of operation to 
be recovered from  the sale of 
budwood and with no intention 
that there will be any continu­
ing costs to BCFGA. Carried.
Oyama: D eer dam age; tha t 
the Fish and Gam e Branch be 
approached again with a view 
to providing fru it growers with 
some m ore reliable method of 
controling deer ■ than presently 
exists. Carried.
available so that more re­
search on these disease.^ can 
be carried out. Carried.
Sum m erland O rchard T rac­
tors : That sbrhe m anufacturers 
be requested to  consider build 
ing orchard trac to rs a t the low­
est possible height so th a t all 
machinery can be manoeuver- 
cd more easily in orchards. 
Carried.
Winfield - Okanagan Centre.
Packing house insurance; that 
an approach be m ade to the 
Fruit Growers M utual Insur 
ance company to investigate 
the feasibility of this grower 
owned company assisting in 
the underwriting of fire insur­
ance for packing houses, with 
a view to getting more reason­
able ra tes. Carried.
Vernon - Oyam a, P rice  of 
ga.soline: T hat the executive
seek to have the price brought 
into line with the coast area, 
nnd if this falls to investigate 
fully the possibility of estab­
lish a co-operative company to 
m arket gasoline and fuel pro­
ducts to the fru it industry and 
Kootenays. Carried.
Oyosoos: F ederal research
budget: ’That the federal gov­
ernm ent be pressed to enlarge 
its budget in all D epartm ents 
of A gricultural research  nnd 
greatly to Increase the prc 
iient am ount avallhble for re­
search into control of fruitr 
free pests by biological nnd 





Experience not necessary 
. . .  wc teach ^ou how 
in twenty minutes
Desk space nnd phono provided 
ql our officc.s. If you have ■ 
pleasant voice Vou can corn a 
good incoiue on a liberal com-
mi'i:.loii busis.
4so  DO barrier If yiOUj^ire'ovcr 
•j». Convenient hilliir® can be 
dnauKcd. I
1 Please Phbfte
f MR: r a y  rO R U O T  
{ IIIH  DAILY CODIUER 
I 3l|U6 * 3t)tli .Sircct, 
VERNON 
t /  LI 2*7410
U
iMirbestiMiq 
is MERE ̂f  p  K I % B  •
SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS 
Your Best Buy  ................. . 4 2 .9 5
Penticton: Federal inspection 
costs: That the cost of inspec­
tion to growers be brought to 
the attention of the federal 
government and that the fed­
eral government be asked to 
assum e the full cost of the in­
spection necessary to enforce 
the requirem ents of the Can­
ada F ruit, Vegetable a n d  
Honey Act within the regulated 
area of the Interior of B.C. De­
feated.
Oliver: Size groups In peaches 
In future there should be only 
one size grouping in each 
peach grade. Defeated.
Oliver: Pooling of soft fruits. 
That B.C. Tree Fruits in con- 
unction with the Soft F ru it 
Pooling Committee, be asked 
to set up a new pooling plan 
for all soft fruits, incorporat­
ing the principle of true m ar­
ket value as is now being in ter­
preted and applied to the pool­
ing of peaches. Defeated.
Winfield - Okanagan Centre:
"C ” grade and culls: That
there be a wider differential in 
the returns between "C” grade 
and culls. Defeated.
Keremeos - Cawston: Disposi­
tio n 'o f  hailed fruit. That a 
grower, by certification from 
his packinghouse m anager and 
a perm it from the B.(i;. F ruit 
Board, be allowed more liberal 
disposition of hailed fruit in 
B.(?. Defeated.
dustry, and sapiung the best 
fruit, and even lower grades, 
from the cannery. More and 
more fruit stands are springing 
up, they claimed, and dem anded 
they be licenced and controlled.
However, J . C. Campbell, 
chairm an of the B.C. F ru it 
Board, said licencing fruit 
stands has been under discus­
sion by the government, and 
even though they do not dis-
SlftllLAR TYPE
One delegate, E. Masuch, of 
Creston, would like to sec B.C. 
Fruit enter Alberta a t the dls-
Army Brass 
To Visit
VERNON (Staff) — Maj. Gen. 
J. M. Rockingham, general of*
Mrs. G. Dovey 
Dies At 76
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Tuesday for 
G race Dovey, who died Jan . 20, 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 
She was 76.
A resident of Vernon for the 
past 38 years, Mrs. Dovey was 
born in Nevada, Missouri. She 
graduated in 19(>6 as a  register­
ed nurse from the Green Gables 
Hospital, Denver. In 1911, she 
m arried  M artin Danielsen and 
two years later m ade their 
home in Oyen, Alberta.
The family came to Vernon 
in 1923, where Mr. Danielson 
operated a dairy farm  until his 
death in 1940. Mrs. Danielsen 
then m arried  Charles Edwin 
Dovey in 1946, who predeceased 
her in 1956.
Survivors arc: One son. Bob 
Danielsen; two daughters. Miss 
Alice Danielsen and Mrs. Louise 
Vencss, also four grandchild­
ren, all of Vernon.
Burial in the family plot, 
Vernon Cemetery.
Catnpbcll nnd Winter Funeral 
Chapel w ere in charge of a r ­
rangem ents.
he maintained were arriving in 
wholesale quantities and not 
controlled.
He was told by Mr. Campbell 
that an investigation was cur­
rently under way to see if such 
shippers and growers in the 
United States were violating 
federal laws. But a t the sam e 
time said it was impossible to 
control or police fruit sales in 
the province of Alberta.
The convention concludes to -1 May, general 
night with the final resolution (headquarters
to be presented.
The two-hour visit slated t« 
commence at noon is p a rt of t  
province-wide tour which wil 
take in training facilities ai 
Salmon Arm. Kamloops, Vic­
toria, Duncan, Nanaimo, Al- 
berni, Courtenay, Prince Ru];> 
e rt and Prince George.
Gen. Rockingham will be ac­
companied on his five-day toui 
by Brig. L. G. (J. Lilley, com­
m ander of the Northwest High* 
way System and Capt. R. B.
staff officer ol 
W estern Com*
mand.
General E lectrlo General Electrlo Bunbeam Sunbeam
Spray Slcom or Dry Electric Razors Electric Razors
Steam Iron Iron Reg. 27.50. Special B r r .  32.50. Special
2 1 . 8 8 1 6 . 8 8 1 8 i 9 5 2 1 . 9 5
A S H D O W N  H A R D W A R E
SHOPS CAPRI
PAciric^ el
Select and consult 
an independent 
insurance agent or broker 
 ̂on would 
vour doctor or lawyer
as
W HEN B A B Y ’S  D O C T O R  
R E C O M M E N D S  
A LOW MILK FAT FORMULA
THE O m r EVAPORATED,M/LK PROCESSED IN B.C.
VTS87-4)#0
I
Look for this symbol when you buy fire, auto, or 
general insurance
T H E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S* A S S O C IA T IO N  
O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
FOR FULL INSURANCE INFORMATION CALL
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
I. S. (Pclc) Atkinson — G. O. (Orbic) Boakc — R. D. Knox 
266 Bernard Avc. —  Phone PO 2*2675
Bob Lcnnie, Insurance Manager
ROBERT H. VyiLSON REALTY LTD.
543 Bernard Ave. —  Phone PO 2*3146
DeMARA & SON INSURANCE
455 Lawrence Ave. *— Phone PO 2*2132
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave, Phone PO 2*2346
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.




Kdttntw Junior M ucknuw |o t  m  unexpected veiW  
handcbp leccnliy from u kf»go« referee, who called them 
a fivtf-goal-margin better club than the Vernon Canadiani, 
and tlic codunent canve when play wa* on Vernon icc.
Although the comment wai made when the club wa*- 
' 'n 't  leading live |H»int», and it never did, he Hill felt the 
premise wa» oU y. Ihe ba»ic talent it there.
Upcoming plttjoffi are going to be a hot i»»ue. Politick­
ing for a berth in Ihe upper cchfloni, the Buckarooi have 
more than a chance with a reaionably big ‘C .  live Buck- 
arooc, despite their »ccond-play rung, are calibre with •  
real big ’C ,
W lu tc  holding them down, layi the record, ii pen- 
altici.
Back to fu iu lm en ta l  Pioposinon S o .  1, Article Two, 
ol the Cv/niiiuth/i of Winnmg Hihkey C lu h .  Which itatc»:
No scoring u  possible from the lift bin, so stay out. A hockey 
club U a machine that needs all its parts to function accur­
ately. When a player is missing the remaining parts take on 
a big lo.ui and break down from the ovcflu4dm |.
i l l  I) I S  K S O iS
B oh Huwtiuno, who coached Ihe Bucks last nigijt in 
their 4-2 defeat, had the Rockets tied up tn knots until late 
in the second jKriod. At Knmloops a week ago, he held, 
the Rockets down 5-3 going into the third period. I
Hungs fell apart, al the Kamloops game, when the 
Rockets scored seconds into the third frame.
Last night. Rockets recc.ved the bulk of their j)cnaltics 
in the third period, when they should have been coming 
from a 3-2 deficit.
In Vernon luciday night, although the Bucks won, 
i^Vcrnon’s inexperienced but hard-workmg crew scored twice 
"^whilc the Hiickarixvs were shorthanded.
Altliough we don’t agree with the attack made on the 
Buckaroos by another lival writer, who Udxded the club 
everything but Union .Made including corncr-storc butchers, 
the record is in black and white to the extent that it shows 
when a weaker club scores on a broken machine.
S O T  T U L I R  (Bi'.V BO SS
Hockey players do not have only their own interest! 
to look after on the icc. I heir first allegiance is to the spec­
tator.
ih e  spectator who is asked to  conic and  ‘ watch us 
whip the opposition". Who is also asked to spend money on 
coming to a game.
Players protest vigorously when called for a penalty. 
And when they get reminded of their tally later on.
In a column several months ago, wc warned against 
getting the referees up in arms. The Bucks appear to hav e! 
done that. Who do you blame? The referees, or the players 
w-ho attempt to get away with the bush-league stuff in the j 
blind corners. I
It’s a bit easier to see from the vantage of a press box. | 
The unseen elbows and knees, the penalties no referee can j 
sec. Things that arc unnecessary. They indicate a misun­
derstanding of the purpose of sport and the privilege of 
having a crowd to play before, or a club to play with.
TW O  ELEMENTS
Bodily contact and speed are two of hockey’s main at­
tractions as a game. Sometimes speed and circumstances 
conspire against a player, and he will get a penalty. Mostly 
he conspires against himself by trying to get even.
There seems to be a misunderstanding of the word 
k“ tough”. It's costing them games and has cost the league’s 
best club a title.
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Colorado Springs -  Will 
Be Site Of Championship
: GENEVA — lilt* world Iwke.v ,Caua1a or \Vt ;.t U «
I eh*mtdati*iih)* will take inlaoauoiuctetitiji team i.-ietuM,d ly  
;«« plinavd hr Colofado Syrmks.iUi t.he U nitni htatv>
'Cuki., j .  B- . <»«»»•) A H firut.
tiuua^lfockay F*dvr*th-»H. l>*l4iUere wwn un>ucci'*thit 
tpday,
Ahearn* rtfuied to roinn.eat 
140 the vtia holduu iiu iatentud 
ta  bar the East tieriuan  team
.  . Ahfi.rtwj said lh« fcdfraU in
vice'pr<^sideiit of th* liiterfi»-i0jn.i.uuve itjiiimiuvv irtv ti.'il
from eompHtti tn the eham. 
'i4iiAxhh>« but said tji* event def- 
1 liiit«l,v wtU i*k# k* iehed« 
uiled ta Cok>f«idtf Spriftis from 
March I to IS.
1 Aheara* add«d that th* Al­
lied tHVfttrol fiftlc* la Berlin, 
whifh la r«*i>«rstbl* fwe Uiulni 
travel documepti to E ast Uir* 
j niatii, told him It would hav* a 
deciiion oa tha team by Jan. 
30.
Ahaarn* ipoka a t Uenava ah* 
ixirt after a meetioK of tha teA. 
aration'a aaecutiva committaa 
her* dtclded to turn the m attar 
over to fta Norfe Amefiean com* 
mlttee—mmurljlni the United 
gtat«.«, Canada aod Japan.
Accortting to a ruUni made 
In 19?9 h.v tha fedaratton, th* 
t^nlorado Npilnirs world eham- 
plonihipa can be tranifarred to
Anserkau ineiulxUs W a l l e r  
Blown and Tl'.ayvr 'I'Ult w . ii- f  t 
»aiklit*d that the U 8, actually 
had lefusn l adiuiskton to the 
E ast (lerinan train .
The isjue wa* fuither compU' 
cated by tho lack of a *uh*tituta 
counir.v In which to hold tha 
champkmihiiis.
Ahearna raid the Canadian 
Amateur B » c k * v AsHH'latioo 
tuid him Weilneiday night It 
would be ImpuasiWe to hold th# 
chainjiionvhlp Uier* thi* year.
Internationiil (ederutlun ulfi- 
da ta  told the Aisoeiatod P re is  
privately tho world champion* 
thips might Ih! cancelleil alto- 
getker this year if the E ast Ger­
mans receivy no visas.
I l ia  officislt said it w ai 1m  
late tu 111 ganiie the wurld cham ­
pionship* eUewhere or to hold 
a separate European champion* 
ih ip  m eet somewhere In Eup- 
01 >e.
CHECKING REAL HARD
Dean Prenticw of the New 
York Rangers tui.ibles on 
top of Chicago Black Hawks
Jack Even* as the two spill 
to the ice while fighting for 





and cover play in first period of 
1191 I a recent game in Chicago.
Spotti-
ARCHIE MOORE
Rockets Pound Out Win 
Dump Buckaroos By 4-2;
SPOitTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
KELOWNA PATI.Y C O V B IEI, THURS.. JAN. 25. ItM  RAGB I
MARIS WAGE STILL NOT SET 
MORE TALKS NEXT MONTH
By PKTE M l’NOZ 
(Hpecial)
Kamloops Hncket.s ham m ered 
nut a 4-2 decision over Kelowna 
Junior Buckaroos before a 
spar.se crowd of 2tHI at Kelowna 
Memorial Arena last night.
Play was ragged in the first ,  , , , i„,.„
period, and the Buckaroon i .
couldn't seem to get untracked.
stick, Sternig kept the rubber 
' out.
Arrancc had two good .scMring 
chances in ilie la.«t period. Both 
tim es he got a loose puck in
! KeKnvna U>ner helped set this 
goal up. when on an obvious 
icing play tb.e Buck.-' defence 
let hu.^tiins cenirem an Jam** 
beat them to the puck.
Play rem ained in the Kel- front of the R ockets'goal and oft 
owna end for the irext n iinu te! each occasion he was stopped by 
and during this tim e (he Buck-j Sternig.
Shot* on goal for Kamloops 24
from around their net with the | #nd for Kelowma 17. Standouts
One Down, Two 
Left To G o -  
Tangled Titles
NEW YORK (AP) — One of 
boxing’.s three tangled titles has 
been solved, the .solution to an­
other i.s in the making and it’s 
up to Archie Moore to unravel 
the third.
Moore has imtll Feb. 1 or 2 
to sign for a title fight or face 
suspension by the New York 
Athletic Commission which, in 
effect, would strip  him of the 
last piece of the light - heavy­
weight crown he has worn for 
nine years.
Kamloops scored two goals in forward unit busilng j were Richards and Crawford for
this stanza, the first coming o (f j“ l̂  J l h e  Kqcket* and A rranee and
the stick of Glenn R ichards! Bucks had a potential thirdiH am m ishi for the Bucks. Rieh- 
when he slapped home Jackie goal disallowed when Elm er jards was a going concern nil 
Jam es’ rebound from ten feet | Arranee tipped in a blazing Phil night, both ways
Larden screen shot from the 
point. Referee Tony Winlchuk 
wa.s right on top of the play and 
ruled no goal because A rrance’s 
stick was over his shoulder,
out.
Just before the buzzer. Buck 
Crawford notched the second 
: tally. Picking up the jnick in hi.s 
I  own end and waltzing around 
the Kelowna defence, he beat 
Sid Shussel with a drive into the 
upper corner ot the net.
The tempo of play picked up 
in the second period aa both 
clubs opened up.
Buckaroos hit the score sheet 
early in this period with two 
goals within one m inute and 
nine seconds. While playing 
shorthandcd, with P erry  Romeo 
serving a minor for holding, 
Ken Haminishi stole the puck at 
centre ice and slapped a high
both ays. Crawford in 
addition to scoring a pretty  
goal was a rock on the Kam­
loops' defence.
A rranee and Haminiiihl both 
turned in good gam es and with
when he tipped tlie disc. ja  break or two A rranee would 
Penaltie.s were distributed i have tallied, 
closely over the firs t two periods 
with Kelowna picking up five of 
the nine handed out. Included 
were two m ajors, one to each 
team. Haminishi and Richards 
went off together for fighting In 
the opening period.
Penalties proved to be costly
Sm okies Clobber 
W arriors 10-2
TRAIL (CP)
^  , , , , , .  hard one past P e te r S ternig in
• • • f t #  • The disputed Dsntsrnwftigut the Rocket*s cscc  from  just In-
Ambitious salesmen amongst the ranks of prospective tie  was setUed la s t week when the Kamloop.s blue line.
hockey  p layers in K elow na can  get them selves an  autograph-j E der Jofre of Brazil stopped
cd “Frank Mahovlich” hockey stick if they can round up lre l«” 4 ’.s Johnny Caldwell. Each
tlw e  subscribers to  our paper. Ask the butcher, the baker, 
aiint, uncle— anyone. And bring the subscriptions to the 
Courier.
South's Reception Cool 
Toward Prairie Clubs
P ra irie  team s invaded the 
W estern Hockey League’s south­
ern  climes Wednesday night and 
found a  frigid reception.
San Francisco Seals dumped 
Calgary 5-2 for their second 
consecutive win over tho Stam- 
peders. And in a battle of dlvl- 
.slon lenders, Portland Buck- 
arooa edged Edmonton F lyers 
6-5 In overtime.
The Seals, occupants of last 
place in the Southern Division 
.since the first of the year, seem 
to have found in Calgary a team  
they can b e a t .  Wednesday
night’.s win wa.s the fifth for San 
Francisco in six games against 
the Stampeder.s, in second place 
in the N orthern Division.
After a scoreless first period, 
the Seals wrapped up tho game 
with four goals in the middle 
session, two of them slapped in 
Iw Al Nicholson. Ken G irard, 
Tom Tlturlby nnd Harry Pid- 
hirny added singles. Norm John­
son and Jim  Moro scored for 
Calgary before 4,149 fans a t San 
Francisco.
NHL LEADERS
Standingai Montreal, won 25, 
lost 9, tied 11, points 61.
ro ln ta i Bathgate, New York, 
59.
Goalai Pfovont, Montreal, 23, 
Aaalatai Bathgate, 41. 
Shutottta: Hall, Chicogo; Saw- 
frchuk, Detroit, 5.
renalU ca: Fontinato, Mont­
rea l, 121 minute*.
had claimed a  share of the 
crown.
Announcement Wednesday of 
a P au l Pender - Terry  Downes 
fight, with the winner going 
against Gene Fullm er, pointed 
tow ards probable settlem ent of 
the disputed middleweight title.
This leaves only the light- 
heavy crown still in question. 
Moore, who adm its to being 48 
and m ay be five or six years 
older, is recognized as cham ­
pion in New York. M assachus­
etts and Europe. Harold John­
son of Philadelphia is recog­
nized by the National Boxing 
Association.
SEEKS TITLE BOUT
W e're m aking every effort to 
arrange for a title fight,” said 
Gen. Melvin Krulewitch, chair­
m an of the New York comml.s- 
sion. He said he has recently 
conferred with Bill Yale of San 
Diego, Moore’s attorney, in an 
effort to arrange for a title bout 
with elthi'r NBA cham p John- 
.son o r Doug Jones, the No. 
clinllengor from New York.
Captain Bob G ruber knotted 
the counter shortly after, tak­
ing a pass out from Romeo who 
showed a  good burst of .speed 
getting around the Kamloops 
defence.
P lay  started  getting rough 
around the mid-way m ark  as 
both clubs concentrated on the 
man instead of the puck.
What proved to be the winning 
m arker cam e around the 18 
minute m ark  when Richards, 
taking advantage of some loose 
defensive play around the 
Bucks’ net. slam m ed in his 
second goal of the gam e. A
WINS THE GAME
Art Jones, the league’s lead­
ing scorer last year, opened and 
dosed the action for the Buck- 
nroos a t Portland. His looping 
backhand shot nt 5:10 of over­
tim e won the game.
Edmonton took a 2-1 lead In 
the first period nnd stretched 
it to 3-1 in the second when Jack 
Blonda drew  three minor pen 
allies to leave the Rucks .siioit- 
handed. Portland regained the 
lend with three goals before the 
|)eriod ended. a
NHL STARS
Goalie Terry Sawchuk, who 
blocked 28 shots for his fifth 
shutout of the season, and Oor 
die Howe, wlio scored his 22nd 
and 23rd goals, when Detroit 
Red Wings beat New York
to the Bucks in the final fram e, j E ate rs  downed 
Virtually monopolizing the s in - ' * 
bin, they took .six of the seven 
penalities doled out. Romeo 
served four minors for a variety 
of offences and Russ Evans 
garnered a misconduct.
Bob N ishim ura put the game 
on ice when he scored the in­
surance tally a t 11:31 of the 
last period. He finished off a 
neat passing play with line- 
mates Glenn M adsen and Vic 
Minamide. KeloWna was play­
ing one man short a t the time 
with Romeo serving one of his 
minors for charging.
There was exciting goal mouth 
action in the dying minutes ns noli, Gerry Penncr, 
Kelowna, put on the pressure in foU “nd Hal Jones.
-  Trail Smoke 
tho Rossland 
W arriors 10-2 here before about 
750 fans in a W estern In terna­
tional Hockey League gam e 
Wednesday night.
T rail took control from the 
early  moments of the gam e and 
toyed with the W arriors. Ross- 
land played short-handed, as Its 
Spokane foursome did not m ake 
it for the gam e. Ti-ail was short 
Don Fletcher.
Laurie Biirsaw opened the 
gam e for Trail a t  5:53. Owen 
M ailcy replied for Rossland 
little under a m inute later.
Addy Tnmbellini sent Trail 
ahead 2-1 followed by Dave Rus- 
Ed Crlsto-
YORK (AP) —  
Roger MarU, voted winner 
of the S. Rae HIcVcok pro- 
fetsional nthletC! of the year 
award, failed Wednesday 
to reach Bgrecmcni on 
salary tcrmi during » brief 
conference with New York 
Yankee general manager 
Rov Hamey.
A club spokesman said 
further talks will take place 
next month in Fort Lauder­
dale, Fla. the Yankee’s new 
ipring training base.
The Hickock award, an­
nounced Monday recog­
nized Marls’ tremendous 
fcftt of hitting a record 61 
home runs in 162 games 
last season. It topped Rt|be 




. . .  no salary
a de.sperate effort to come from 
behind. Despite being shaken 
up earlier, when he was ac­
cidently clipped by Romeo’s
Sport Celebrities Won't 
Cross Hotel Picket Line
Rossland m anaged one goal In 
tlie second period, that coming 
from  Ray Demore nt 9:16 after 
goaUs from Norm Lcnardon and 
Jones with his second of the 
night for 'lYall.
Ilusnell rounded out the period 
a t 15:45 with his second.
T rail coach Bobby Kromm 
got the lone goal of the third 
period.
TORONTO (CP) — Sponsors 
of Toronto’s annual Sport.s Cel- 
cbritie.s Dinner are  looking for 
a  new m aster of ceremonies. If 
the present trend continues, 
they mny have to hunt for moro 
celebrities.
Comedians Johnny W a y n e  
nnd F rank  Shuster, who were 
to have l>een m asters of cere- 
moios, said W ednesday night 
they will not cross picket lines 
nt the strikebound Royal York 
Hotel, site of the Feb. 1 dinner.
A. R. Johnstone, international 
vice - president of the strikingRangers 3-0. .
Goalie Oienn Hall of Chicago, Hotel nnd Club Emplo.vcfs Un- 
whose key saves led tho Binok ion (CLC), then listed three col- 
Hnwks to n 2-t decision oyer ebritlea he said linvo decided 
'Toronto Maple I>eafs. I against attending—Rnlph Ho\ik,
m anager of basebnlTs New 
York Y a n k e e s ,  Gene (Big 
Daddy) Lipscombo of ihe N a­
tional Football League’s P itts­
burgh Steelers, nnd Wilma Rud­
olph Ward, United States track  
star.
Johnstone said the union’s 
head office has been working to 
persuade s;iorts figures to boy­
cott tlie dinner, held in support 
of crippled children’s work.
"A charity dinner is no differ­
ent from  nny otljor kind of din­
ner,” he said. "They knew last 
Mny th a t tho strike was on. I t 's  
a case of charity  giving aid to 
tho Royal York Hotel.”
HOWE "INCOMPARABLE", SAWCHUK "REDOUBTABLE"
Win On Rangers In Wings Crucial
Canadian Golfers 
In Int. Tourney
MONTREAL (CP) — Three of 
Canada’.s top golfora will com­
pete in international golf cham ­
pionships in Central nnd South 
America nnd the F a r E a s t be­
ginning Feb. 8 , it was an ­
nounced today.
George Knudson of Toronto 
nnd Winnipeg, recent winner of 
the Coral GnVdes 0|>en, will 
compete in Panam a, M ara­
caibo, Caracas, T’uerto Rico and 




Gordie Howe of D etroit Red 
Wings scored two goals Wed­
nesday night nnd moved witliin 
*ix points of the lead held by 
New York’s Andy Bathgate in 
tlie National Hockey League in­
dividual scoring race.
'Hio goals were Howe’s 22nd 
and 23rd of the season and, 
combined with SO assists, gave 
him 53 points.
Bathgate, held pointless when 
the R angers lost 3-0 to Detroit, 
has 59 Including a league-lead­
ing 41 assists.
Stan Mikita of Chicago scored 
his 14th goal in the Black 
Hawks 2-1 win over Toronto afid 
drew to within one point of third 
place shared by Claude Provost 
of M ontreol C a n a d ie n s  and 
Frank Mahovlich of the Leafs.
Mikita has 45 points while 
Provo.st nnd Mahovlich have 46. 
Provost lead* the league in 
goals with 25.
Johnny B u c y k  of Boston 
Bruins held on to sixth with 4.1 
points while Bobby Hull of Chl- 
^ g o  nnd Norm Ullman of De-
41.
a re  tied for soventli with
BOWLING RESULTS
D etroit Red Wings won a key 
National Hockey I.<eague game 
Wednesday night, thanks to the 
incomparable Gordie Howe and 
the redoutable Terry Sawchuk.
The two all - time groats com- 
bincd tlwir talcnt.s ns they have 
so man.v time* in the past for 
a 3-0 victory over the faltering 
New York Rangers a t New 
York,
Howe got two goals, his 21nd 
nnd 23rd of the season, and 
.Sawchuk blocked 2B shots for 
hi.-* fifth simtout.
In another kiuuo at Chlcngo, 
clntcit KonltviKlltiB bv Glenn 
Ha'll ana goals bv Bobby Hull 
nnd Stan Mikita led tho Black 
Hawks to a 2-1 win over Toronto 
Mapl# Lrafs.
By winning, the Red Wings 
slipped into fourth place in the 
 ̂ leagvie standings, two i>olnts 
ahead of the Ranger* who now 
hav# lo it eight straigh t game* 
•n d  10 ^  their last II.
Chicago’s win, m o a n  while, 
prevented tlie second - place 
Maple I.eafs from olosing in on 
front - running Montreal CanO'' 
dicns. Tho lx»nfs trail by three 
point*.
Howc’.s goni.s also raised his 
career total to 492. ju.st eight 
shy of the coveted Sw) m ark and 
52 behind r e t i r e d  Maurice 
(Rocket) R ichard's record of 
344.
Tho shutout nlso was Saw- 
chuk’s Bflih in NHL play, leav­
ing liim six off tlie record net 
by George liain.swortli in lu ’j 
NOORons with Cniuullons and 
Maple Leafs in the 1920* and 
30s.
' Howe got hi* first goal at 
4:53 of tho second period, beat­
ing New York Koallo lx)ine 
I Gump) Worsley on a close - in 
shot. He connected again at 
15:19 of the third, this tim# on I  ice. out - 
a 40 -  itooter. fencemnn
other D e t r o i t  goal midwn; 
througit the second period. ' IRi)
was Itls ISth tally of the Bonsnn.
Sawchuk, who had to leave 
tho ice Irricfly in tho second pe­
riod with a wrenched bock, wan 
brilliant all the way. Ho stopped 
eight shots in tho first 20 min 
utes and 10 in each of th# last 
two periods 
His five shutouts tie him for 
tho league load with Hall.
MISRI^S HIIU'TOUT 
Hall niiirowlv missed a  sixth 
sl)utout a t Chicago. He wasn't 
beaten until 17:19 of the Inat 
period when Toronto's Bert 
Olmntend scored Ills 12lh gnai 
with team m ate Frank Mahov- 
lich in tiie i»enalty Imx.
Hull got his 'JiHt luliy a t 7:24 
of the first period when he 
grabbed a loose puck In Toronto 
stripped Toronto de- 
Cari Brewer tn
Alex Oftlvecchlo bafged  the rink - length race , and jam m ed
the puck under tho fulling form 
of Toronto goalie Johnny Bower.
Mikita converted pn a neat 
|)nK.s from Kcn W lianapi, cari.v 
in tlie second to provide Hall 
(ho goal he pccded. I t was Mi- 
kita 's 14th goal.
Hall was ut bin best in tiic 
second when he luade a stop on 
Bob Rulford from five feet out, 
directly in front of tho Chicago 
not. Altogether, the Chicago 
goalie stopped 19 shots.
'i'licic were 27 m inor ponaltlos 




All tynms are  idle 
weekend when each sees 
twice.
Sntuidav nigiit. Detroit i* at 
Tormiio. New York at Montreal 
nnd Chtcngo at llo-^ton Hiiiuln.v 
night, it'il 1)0 Montreal a t Bos­
ton, Toronto a t D etroit and Chi­
cago a t  N«w York.
WED. LEAGUE 7-9 
Women’s High Single 
M yrtle Snowaell — 385 
Men’s High Single 
I.nwrence Swanson — 380 
Women’s High lYiple 
M yrtle Snowsell — 731 
Men’s Higii lY ipl#' '
I^nwrenco Swanson — 749 
Team High Single 
TWo Easy — 1225 
Team  High 'lYiple 
Two Easy — 2935 
\Vo)nen’s High Average 
M arge l.cier — 208 
Men’s High Average 
Reg M crrlnm — 215 
.10(1 Club: I-ynn P arker 326, 
M yrtle Snowsell 339, Donna 
Varney 315. I-«)rne Swanson 
3.10.
TUES. MIXED 9-11
Women’s High Single 
G erda Perron ~  286 
M en's High Single 
COko Koynnagl — 3.57 
Women’s Higli lYlple '
Gcorglc Perron — 672 
Men’s High 'lYiple 
Coke Koyanngi — 007 
Team  High Single 
' Coke’s -  1228
Team  Higii Triple 
Coke’s — 3554 
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Rozcll —• 2U 
M en’s Higii Averag#
Coke Koynnagl — 245 
300 Club: Coke Koyanagl 357. 
314.
Team  Standings: Gem Clean 
er.s 10, The Bay 9, Have-Nots 9. 
B of N. S., 8 .
TUES. NIGHT i.EAGUE 7 P.M. 
Women’s High Single 
Mary Welder ~  273 
Women’s High IViple 
Olive Popo ~  685 
Team  High Bliiglo 
M artinis — K)4 
Women’s High Average 
Anne Pelon ~  205 
Team  Standings; Belm ara 8,1 
Ok Telephone 6, Pinpals.
LADllCH GOLF I.EAGUE
Women’s High Single 
A. dcPh.vffer — 357 
Women’s High 'lYiple,
M. (ireen -  .5811 
Team High SiiiKle 
Golf Bftllu -  911 
Team High Triple 
Golf Balls — 2334
NOTICE
THE ANNUAL MEETING




TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 0 tb
—«• At 8 p.m.
\
In the
PRINCE CHARLES MOTOR INN
P K IV n C T O N , B.C.
AH Membera In CitHNl StandlnR 
Are Invited To Attend .
The Penticton District Includes tho territory within 
the Iwiindnry of Vernon ond Internatinnol Bnundnry — 
Princeton t(»>(iriind Fprks.
\  H . t .  (Roy) B E C K P T T ,
District Mnnggcr.
r A G S U  KEEAVimA n m T  C » 1 7 sn » . TH1JB&. JJJf. 2S. IMS
RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA ~  PO 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES
M««ft)Man*au u d  Nattow 
»ar u u a  a * f«  BiM> r*c«t«M  Igr t:W  «.m tar at
nmm  ro  »-uia
t l a d«» >-UM  IV cT M i ■ « f« a a l 
•tJS
11 . Business Personal 2 1 . P rop erty  For Sale
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADEj 
and bung. Bedxpreadd m ade toj 
measure. F ree estim ates. Doris! 
Guest. Pbooe PO 2-2W . tf
UcMk aiittcu. U UnMetSBi. ftrtU  
•< rk ask ib  }» r« f  v w l.  O MUMBM ( 1 .0 .
I’U uttitd  M l«ittu*aw at* (u* IM «rt.d 
Uw rsU tX ixr wwrd par tMstrum 
tar «>M uul I* . U»Mu lVs« |wr ««rd tar 
H um . iw r tM  O r . cu iw cU i. tu»« i 
a r t  28 (c t aom  tar tar
tatartMW  w
CLXIiamiEO ttlSTLXV
ItauUUM |;M  ^.(0. t t r  
papbeatim. 
tta« Uoeittaa ( l . l t  |m( eotaiita 
tits OWMCtttlV. UaMrUAM (UK *w 
caiiuiui taca.
Thrt. coBweat t r .  «uwrUou U.IS xte 
coKutta tacta 
B .a 4  y o o , attrtrVaamrat Um ftr«* day 
It apptata. Ma «U1 a«4 IM rctuxwataa 
tar Bwra titaa eaa iscsrrtat taairtiMi.
Mlatmma ctatrfa tar aaj attircrU*» 
taaat to tie.
Ua ciiaria to r Mfuu Ad Itoa Mtiaaaafs, 
TKe OAU.T COt'IUES 
« M  «a. JLtiawaa. B X ,
S E r a C  TANKS AND GREASE; 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-' 
ped. Ittterior Septic Tank Ser-I 
vice. Pbooe PO 2-2ST4. U i
T.V. SJIRVICE, PHONE T.V. f 
Fmterprises, 1*0 2-5445. SaUsiac-| 
tion guaranteed. Service calls I  
*3.50. U ;
KICK HUSCH — GENERAL 
bttulmg, topsoil, sand, gravel 
ihale, liU and lum ber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-l-h-U
VISIT O. L. JONES U ¥ ^ .  
Furniture Dept, tor be^t buys!' 
515 Bernard Ave. M T to tti
N.H.A. BUNGALOW -  ABBOn STRECT
A ttractively situated on large landscaped corner lot th li 
lovely hotne containi large livingrooiu with ra is td  (irc- 
pU cf, dirungroorn, modern electric kitchen with nook, 3 
bedrooms, vanity bathr<xnn, oak floors, full basem ent, 4th 
Ikdroom , rum pus room and automatic oil heating.
FULL PRICE $19,356 WITH TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4D07 J . Klassen 2-3015
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
STENOGRAPHER - S E  C R E  - 
TARY fcr Kdowna branch 
Pemberton Securities Limited. 
Position of responsibility, ex- 
l>erience essential. Phon« PO 2- 
3000. 143
3 8 . Employment 
W a n td
1. B irths
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son o r daughter is born, let 
The Daily Courier assist you in 
wording a B irth Notice for only 
*1.25. The day  of birth. Dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUSLI 
Write P . 0 . Boa 687 Kelowne! 
B.C. tl
15. Houses For Rent
2 . D eaths
GUNN — Passed away in Kel­
owna Hospital Jan . 23, Mr. 
Charle.s L, Gunn. Mr. Gunn was 
82 years of age and has resided 
in the Kelowna district since 
190D. Funeral services will be 
conducted by Rev. R. Shantz 
from  D ay's Chapel of Rem em ­
brance on Thursday, Jan . 25 at 
2 p.m. In term ent will follow in 
the l.akeview Memorial Park. 
Surviving a re  his loving wife 
E va, three sons. Jack , Cliff 
Ron, of the Ketowna district; 
th ree daughters Edith (Mrs. 
Allan Gibbons), Sicamous; Jean 
(Mrs. W. Veness) of Vernon and 
Joyce (M rs. W. Goffic), Kelow­
na. There a re  20 grandchildren, 
four g rea t grandchildren, two 
brothers and two sisters. The 
family respectfully request 
there  be no flowers. D ay’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of the arrangem ents.
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house. Available now. Close in. 
Garage. Siiecial winter rate. 
Write Box 6224 Dally Courier.
tf
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home, central location, 220 wir-1 
Ing, gas furnace. Available F e b .! 
I. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
PHONE PO 2 2733 547 BERNARD AVE , KELOWNA
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS ONE?
For comfortable living you cannot lx»at this well built NBA 
house. Large living nxim. nice dining room, roomy cabinet 
kitchen wired for 220V. IV o  bedrixjins, utility room, fork 
and vinvl tiie fltxir-s, aluminum windows. All the extras that 
count Auto gas furnace. Priced a t *13,300.60, Try your 
f j ,000.00 down. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan P atterson  2-6154
16. Apts. For Rent
J l ’ST COMPLETED, BEAiriT- 
I fully ai>tK)uited one iH-droom 
suites, tiled bathroom s, wall to 
wall carijct, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply .suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 l^jwrcnce Avc., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
FLOWERS
.  .  .  T h e ir  q a ie t beao ty  toflcB a 
th a  c r ie f  o f e a r th ly  losa.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
t i l  L eca A v e .. Kelowiut. P O  2-3119
Harris Flower Shop
*707-30th A ve^  V ernon . iX  2-432S
WELL FURNISHED APART- 
MENT — 3 large rooms, bath 
and use of large utility rvxim, 
washer and dryer. Suitable for 
3 quiet people. Im m ediate ixi.s- 
-session. Phone PO 2-2301. tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot w ater. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
BACHELOR SU ITE-M O D ERN  
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, waU to wall carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. Avail­
able im m ediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
8. Coming Events
SQUARE DANCE! WESTTSYDE 
Squares a re  having a  P a rty  
Night, Saturday, Jan . 27, 8:00 
p.m . in W estbank Community 
Hall. All beginners and others 
welcome. Chuck Inglis, M.C. 
Sack lunch. 148
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO Minor 
itockey annual rum m age sale 
Feb. 10, Legion Hall a t  1:00 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to donate to  the 
aale phone PO  2-8605.
146, 147, 148, 152, 153, 154
11. Business Personal
FO R THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Com m ercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
, PO PE ’S PHOTO STUDIO 
D ial PO 2-2883 
Corner H arvey and R ichter
Th.-tf
4 ROOM SUiTE, FURNISHED, 
heated, w ater and electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri, P ri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basement, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P . Schellen- 
berg Ltd., 547 B ernard  Ave.
tf
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE. 
View overlooking Kelowna’s 
beautiful park. R iverside A part­
ments, 1770 Abbott St. Phone 
PO 2-8323. 149
NEW 3  BEDROOM HOME
On Si'uth f.idv of city in very giK*d kxustion. I.arge living 
rtxun and dming ixxun with birch floor.s. Gus furnace, 
l.ovc!v cabinet kitchen. 3-pc, bath.
F I  LL PRICE O.VLY *11,300.00. MLS.
HD.
PO 2-5544
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney PO 2-4421; Al Salloum PO 2-2673
22 . P roperty  W anted
WANTED — GOOD CATTLE 
Ranch, Particu lars in first let­
ter. Write Box 6294 Daily Cour­
ier, 151
2 4 . P rop erty  For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
2 5 . Business Opps.
ELECTRIC MOTOR REWIND 
Business. Unlimited potential in 
rewind and tool repairing . Well 
established. Cash price $3,500.00. 
2807-30th St., Vernon. 152
26. Mortgages, Loans
29 . A rticles For Sale
NEWLY COMPLETED, BEAU- 
tiful 3-bedroom, all electric dup­
lex. Choice location. Available 
immediately. Phone PO 2-4918.
147
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 B ernard Ave., phone PO 2- 
2846. tf
MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE — 
Ground floor, private bath. Suit­
able for elderly lady. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
2 9 . A rticles For Sale
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. if
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, nnd install d raperies 
and bedspreads. F o r free esti­
m ates nnd decorating ideas 
contact o r phono W inman’s 
Fabric  House Ltd. 425 B ernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phono PO 2- 
8613. u
DEALERS IN ALL TY PES OF 
w ire, rope, pipe fittings, .chain, 
steel p late  a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and M etals L td., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., SaL. tf
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
rugK, wall to  wall carpets, 
windows, m aintenance, janitor 
service. D uraclean Rltcwny 
Cleaners. PO  2-2973. if
 ̂1̂ ' tyi Ii
 ̂ 'fv
ip R f f i r o * - -
■- s. h-'i - -J ■
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J \ m '  ^
l l^ IU N G  AIDS
BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR 
duplex, gas heating, fireplace 
and 220 wiring. Phone P 0  2- 
3649, 149
APARTMENT AT 1836 Pandosy 
St, Apply 786 Sutherland or 
phone PO 2-5011, 151
2 ROOMED SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath, entrance. Utilities includ­
ed, Phono PO 2-3749, 147
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN 
TOWN, gentlem an preferred. 
Phono PO 2-2414. tf
21 . Property For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT 
Feb. 1 — 3 bedrooms, best fin­
ishing, good location. $7,000 
cash nnd m ortgage. Built in 
1961. Phono PC  2-3886 o r apply 
1440 Elhcl St, tf-153
<The O kanagan (Dahlberg)
i HEARING CENTRE
' R , van’t  Hoff 
; 7477 St. P au l S t., Kelowna 
( F R E E  audiom etric testa 
B atteries -  Molds - Repaira 
PO 2-4942.
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN 
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in o r  n ear Kcl 
owna. Contact G lengarry In 
ycatmenta L td., 1487 Pandosy 
Phono PO 2-5333. \ t l
MOVING AND STORAGE
0 . CHAPMAN & CO.
aIlM ED  VAP4 U N E S  AGENTS 
L^ickl —’ Long Diatonce Hauling 
kCom nterdnl — Household 
' S torage \  ,
1 Ph o n e  p o i t o
\
.jenkins C a rta g e  Ltd.
‘ A m nia for
Noril* Am erican Van Line* Ltd 
Loeal, Ltmg D istance Moving 
i'Wo Q uarantea SaUsfactlon”  
| « t  WATER ST. rO2-Z020
HOME DELIVERY
If you wlsli to liave tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to  your liomo 
Regularly each  afternoon 
pleasa phone:
KELOWNA ___________  2-4445
OK. M ISSIO N  M i l s
RUTLAND  ................... 24445
EAST KEIXIWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK ............8 0  841574
' REACDl ANH?  ...........  7.2235
W IN F IE L D ________LI 8-3517
. RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 27410
OYAMA L iberty 8-3738
ENDEROV .  TEnnyaoo 8-73W
L O G G E R S
ATTENTION!!
This Repossessed 
Equipment MUST Be Sold 
By January 26!
DISTRESS PRICES —
1961 UNI’TY 18’ FLATDECK 
PUPTRAILER,
1959 JOHN D EER E 440 Blade, 
winch, 1200 hrs,, excellent con­
dition.
1958 COLUMBIA Tan. log 
tra iler, completely equipped 
with 9.00 rubber,
1957 OC-3 F ,E , Loader with 
forks and bucket,
PHONE ENQUIRIES TO: 
(Days) PO 2-5155 
(Nite) PO 2-3697
147
'AROUND THE WORLD AND 
HERE AT HOME” , Why not 
have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to  your 'h o m e  regularly  
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents a 
week. Phone fire Circulation 
D epartm ent, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in  Vernon.
tf
CLASSIFIED INDEX




5. In M.mottom 
(, Card ol Thank.
9. Funer.l Hornet 
(. Coming Ev.ntt
ID. I’roleulontI otnrictt
II, Builnca. renmool 
12. PerMnala
II. Lo.l and (Vund 
IS. ilouu. Cor Renl 
IS, Apt., for Bent
17. Boom, for Bent
18, Boom and Board
la  AccommodaUon WwrtM 
at. I’foperty ror Salo 
XI. l*ropertir Wanted 
as. Propertjr exchanged 
St, Proitettr Wr ncni 
as. Bunmei. Orportunltle.
20. Moitgage. and iMn.
27. Ileiarii and Vac.tlon.
29. Aillclr,. I'or Hale 
39. Artlclek ('or Bent 
ai. Articles' exchanged 
3.'. Wanted To Buy 
at. Help Warned, Mai* 
as. Help Wanltd, remain 
*(. T.achern Want«d 
37. Sckooii u d  voeatton^
8 1  Bmploiyfflenl W anind 
49. r e t*  a n d  U vetooch 
4 1  Anion V«r Bale 
48, A nto Snrviwn m m  AM i— tto* 
^  T reckn  nnd rmuetn 
4%,̂ lnmrancei, rtaaBctoiB 
4a.\Bo»l*, ACcqito. \
4 t. Auction H al*.
4!k M|*I. and readw*
( 0 . N odoea ,
(I. Mucnaanaann
Portable Electric
Sew'ing M a c h in e ................29.95
Super Hot 32 gal. Gas
Hot W ater Tank _______69.95
Lady’s Bicycle .............. 8.95
15'’ Portable TV in excellent
condition .........   99.95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range and G arbage
Burner ............................... 139.95
Electric Ranges from  .  49.95 
Zenith Automatic
Washer .................................69.95
Oil H eaters from  .........  19.95
Battery M antel Radios
from .....................................10.95
36” Oil R ange  .............. 69.95




Caterpillar Model D4— serial 
7U44045. with Cat No. 44 hy­
draulic control. Cat 4-A-anglc- 
dozer, Hyster D4D towing 
winch, canopy top and all 
necessary guards for logging. 
5-roller track fram e with Life 
Time Cat rollers, only oiTer- 
ated 275 hours. Cosl new as 
equippvii $17,865,00. A big sav­
ings a t *14,750.00.
C ate r illar D t serial 7U19550. 
with Cat No. 41 hydraulics and 
Cat-4A angledozer, Hysler 
D4N towing winch. Has elec­
tric start for gus starting en­
gine, dry tyjx* a ir cleaner, 
crankcase guard, pull hook, 
has been overhauled and has 
new track assem blies on it. 
*8,750.00,
Cat-D4-serial 2'n958, with Cat 
No. 41 hydraulics. Cat 4S 
.straight blade durer. Has good 
track assemblies, rollers, 
i d l e r s ,  a n d  sprockets. 
*1,750.00.
m -C at serial 7U3172, with 
K.B. hydraulic dozer, has had 
considcrabie work done on it 
past year. Hails, track rollers, 
sprocket.s, and idlers, are fair 
to good. lYack shoes worn and 
need building up. A good buy 
for $2,750.00.
See or call






SILK FARM IN BRITAIN
Tlie aristocracy of rilk- 
w onns in England, these pai- 
ticulur specimens a ie  given 
an extra large helping nt 
their »tai>Ie diet, mulberry 
leave.'!, by Mr.s. S;dmon, chief 
lecturer and operator, as an
encouragement to "get weav­
ing.” They are lesidcnts at 
!.ady Hurt l)yke'.s .silk farm 
in lamdon t’oiney, Hertford­
shire. 'Die farm  building 
which houses the silkworms
was once used by Nell 
Gwynnc, and i;. nunied after 
her, Ih e  world-famous estnb- 
hshmenl ha.s in fact supplied 
.silk for use at two Corona­
tions, two Royal wetidings 
and 11 Royal birtli.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
with 17 years experience in con­
struction, m aintenance, m an­
agement, and design engineer­
ing; locating in Kelowna area, 
would like full or p art tim e 
employment beginning around 
June 1, Salary not too im port­
ant. Write Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, Box 6273. 158
IJDNDON (CP) — Parliam ent!for Kensington Palace, future 
is back a t work after the Christ- home of Princes.s M argaret and 
m as recess, and the Labor op[x)- her husband, was launched by 
.sltion has indicated readine.ss to VV, W. Hamilton, Inlxir rnemlx'r
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT FA­
MILIAR with all phases of 
bookkeeping and accounting. 
Desires full or p a rt tim e po­




FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom , kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basem ents. All ca r­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
available a t W inter ra tes. Phone 
PO 2-7462. 149
battle on the proiwsed m erger 
of Im tierial Chemical Industries 
and Courtaulds.
In reply to  persistent demands 
for a debate, a government 
spokesman told the Commons 
Tuesday tha t he ho{x;s to make 
a statem ent on the subject 
Thursday o r early  next week.
Douglas Jay , the opposition’s 
main speaker on trade m atters, 
asked for a public inquiry into 
the effects of the proposed 
m erger.
Other topics discussed as the 
MPs resum ed work included the 
cost of repair work a t the Ken­
sington Palace home of Princess 
M argaret and the E arl of Snow­
don; a plan for fixed-rate financ­
ing to aid exports; labor trouble 
on the railw ays; and British pol­
icy in the United Nations,
The criticism  of repair costs
40 . Pets & Livestock
ONE PAIR YOUNG, WHI’I E  
SAMOYED dogs for breeding 
Phone PO 2-4951 evenings and 
weekends. 146,147,149
2 BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND 
silver purebred fem ale Germ an 
Shepherd puppies. 1401 Vernon 
Road. PO 2-8080, tf
LADIES’ AND M EN’S CARDI­
GANS and pullovers. Ladies’ 
wool dresses. Im ports from 
Italy, Phone PO 2-7179. Call 
daily, except Tuesday until Feb,
149
BEAUTIFUL SAMOYED MALE 
pup for sale. Phone PO 2-7852.
151
SINGLE-AXLE TRAILER AND 
sub fram e for logging truck, D-2 
Cat and a  winch, 2 blades and 
logging arch. F irs t reasonable 
offer. Phone PO 5-5077. 147
1959 VOLKSWAGON — RADIO, 
whitewalls and leatherette  up­
holstery, Very good condition 
throughout. M ust be sold, 
Phone PO 2-6866 after 6 p.m,
148
21-INCH PHILCO TV — WELL 
kept. In good condition. F irst 
reasonable offer takes. Phone 
PO 2-4951 evenings and week­
ends. 146, 147, 149
BLUE, 1957 VOLKSWAGEN 
With custom radio, in good con­
dition. Phone PO 2-6937 after 
5:00 p.m. 152
OLD NEW SPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Dally Courier. tl
49 . Legals & Tenders
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap  iron, steel, braas, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent m ade. Atlas 
Iron nnd M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
M utual 1-0357. M Th tf
RELIABLE PAR’TY, PERMA­
NENTLY employed. Excellent 
credit. W ants basem ent house 
near fichoQl.s, will pay $70.00 lo 
$80,00 p er montli with option. 
Give details. Writo Box 6314 
Daily Courier, 149
34. Help Wanted 
Male
ATTENTION!
Boys -  GirJs
Good hustling boyn .and  glrla 
can ea rn  ex tra  pocket money,
Srlzes and  bonuses by eelllng ho Dally Courier In down­town Kelowna. Call a t  Tho 
Dolly Courier Circulation De­
partm ent ond ask for Peter 
Munoz, o r phone anytim e—
THE DAILY COURIER
'I’O KELL AUTOMATIC Clothc.-i 
lines In Kclqwnn area , b’or 
further Information, w rite Box 
156, Peachland, B.C. 140
42. Autos For Sale
to
DEPABTMENT O F  TRANSPOnX 
O tiaw o, O ntario  
T E  N D E B fl 
SEALED TENDEHS, addressed  
lha S ec re ta ry . D ep t, of T ran sp o rt 
Boom  772, H un ter B id*., OUawn, O n­
ta rio , an d  m a rk ed  on  envelope "T e n d e r 
(or L ease  of B re ak w a te r a t  K elow na" 
will be  received  up  to  3 p .m . E.ST, 
J a n u a ry  31, 1062, fo r leasing  of (he 
B reak w ate r a t  K elow na, B .C ., fo r  s 
period not exceeding th re e  y e a rs , effec­
tive  J a n u a ry  1, 1962, a n d  .h a l l  em body 
such t e r m ,  and  cond ition , a .  m a y  be 
a g reed  upon, under Povlelon* of Sec- 
lion HI of th e  O overnm ent H a rb o u r, 
and  P ie r .  A ct, C h ap te r 133. H evlsed 
S ta tu le . of C anada , 1032.
T e n d e re r , o re  req u ired  to  quote an  
annual re n ta l fo r th e  p ro p erty , payab le  
In advance  each  y e a r ,  nnd m ust ag ree  
to m ain ta in  sa id  p ro p erty  In good hi- 
>alr th roughout the  t e r m ,  of th e  lease.
No ten d e r form  w ill bo provided 
lha D epartm en l,
T ho D epartm en t d o e . not bind Itse lf 
to  accep t th e  h ighest o r  any  te n d e r  
V. T , COLLINS,
S ecre ta ry .






IJclivcrcd To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
ICI, Courtaulds Merger 
O pposed by UK Labor
BRIEFS
JOBLESS RATE DROPS
LONDON (R euters)—’The La­
bor m inistry  G azette said more 
than 3,000,000 working days 
were lost through strikes in 1961 
but the figure was 3,000 less 
than in the previous year. The 
num ber of strikes also dropped 
by 200 to 2,663 in 1961, The Ga­
zette said the average number 
of u n e m p l o y e d  in Britain 
dropped by 22,000 to 226,000 in 




dian National Exhibition Asso­
ciation said Wednesday it  will 
have an all-Canadian grandstand 
show this year, sim ilar to the 
successful one staged in 1961, It 
will take the form of a cross­
country extravaganza with all 
parts of Canada repre.sentcd. 
However, it  will not have the 
RCMP m usical ride which per­
formed la s t season.
CUTS STEEL PRICE
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Tlie 
Oliver, m ining division of U-S. 
Steel today cu t the price of its 
Mesabl Range natu ral b last fur­
nace Iron ore Wednesday In an 
effort to recapture  m arkets and 
stim ulate work nt Us Minnesota 
properties, Tho price schedule, 
effective April 1, cuts the price 
by 80 cents n gross ton nnd 
bring.q it be low , tho 1957 level. 
B last furnace ores will sell for 
$10,65 a gross ton, d’cltvcrcd nt 
lower g rea t lakes ports.
for Fife West in Scotland, who 
asked whether this was part of 
the works m inistry’s contribu­
tion to Britain’s economic recov­
ery.
CALLED DEPLORABLE
'Does he (the m inister. Lord 
John Hope) not think that it is 
a deplorable priority that a t this 
time, when there are thousands 
of homeless in London, tha t this 
kind of money should be spent 
b n  this apartm ent?”
The ministry announced Mon­
day tha t repair work would cost 
about £85,(X)0, ($250,000) some 
£15,(K)0 more than the original 
estim ate last March.
Lord John said he does not 
think he would be m aking any 
contribution to the national inte­
rest if he allowed the building 
to deteriorate. I t had been de­
teriorating for more than 20 
years and " it is high tim e some­
thing was done.”
Transport M inister E r n e s t  
M arples faced a Labor party  
barrage  of questions on paj’ 
claim s by railwaymen.
The railway industry is one of
several sectors on the Britl.sh !n- 
dustrlal front where demands for 
pay increases are  coming into 
conflict with the government’s 
pay-pause i>olicy, expected to 
last until April.
Prim e M inister Macmillan re­
plied affirm atively when asked 
whether a speech by Lord Home 
Dec. 28 represented government 
policy on the United Nations.
Labor MPs said the speech 
had called in question Britain’s 
continued supiwrt of the United 
Nations, and had been quoted 
with glee by enemies of the UN.
In the sfTeech, Lord Home 
spoke of a ‘crisis of confi­
dence” in the world organiza­
tion and said Britain had been 
placed in an "appalling di­
lem m a” because of what ho de­
scribed as a falling away from 
the principles of the UN charter.
EPIDEMIC CLAIMS 301
M.ANILA (AP) — A cholera­
like epidemic has taken 301 
lives in the last nine days, bring­
ing the death toll to 1,692 since 
September, The Philippines gov­
ernment reported Wednesday. 
The number of cases from the 
disease, choleriform enteritis, 
rose to 11,904 from 10,770 in the 
nine-day period Dizon said.
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CAN LOSE YOUR 
HEAD IN NEPAL
NEW D E L H I'(A P ) -  The 
old practico of licnd-hun tl^  In 
tho junglcd m ountains of EoHt 
India’a Nngaland Is reported 
to  have been resum ed with 
tho taking of six hcnds,
A report today from  Shil­
long, capital of Assam state, 
said village guards clashed 
several days ago with Nngn 
guorrlllns who are  fighting In­
dependence from India for 
their area. The guards killed 
six guorrlllns and cut off their 
hcnds to show offlcIalH ns 
proof. >
ll io  Incident took place In 
tho, Tucnsnng a rea , tlie • ’'d- 
cs t nnd m ost rem ote i tif 
N agaland along the Butraene 
Iwrdcr, jllcnd hunting once 
flourished there , nnd tho last 
reported case occurred thrco 
years ago, when 11 heads were 
taken in n feud between two 
vlltnges.
The Indian Army has been 
trying to comb tho giierrlllaH 








Youpg, slimming, new for 
.spring! Compose an elegant 
suit look with a  deinl-flt, lo-ln 
cess jacket nnd sleek o r pleated 
skirt. ChooBo wool, Jersey, 
shantung.
Printed Pattern  9379: Half 
Sizes 12!i, 14%, 10%, 18%, 
20%, 22%. 24«i, Size 10',i Joe 
kct, slim skirt tako 2% yards 
5'Mn fabric 
Send FIFTY CEN'l'S (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac 
ccptcdf for this pattern. Please 
prin t plainly 8IZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS, S lY L E  NUMBER.
Send your order to MAIIIAN 
aiARTIN, carw of Dally Courier 
Pntern  Dept., 60 FYont, St., W,, 
Toronto Ont.
E xtra! Extra! E xtra Big 
Sjiring-Siilnmer Pattern  Cntnlog 
—over 10(1 stylos foi nil sizes, 
bcennlon:). Misses, half • size, 
VVomen'a Wartlrobcs, fiend 35c
NEW HEADLINERS
Uy LAURA WHEELER
Head sm artly  into colder 
weather In a crocliotcd beret 
or face-framing cloche with 
trim .
Swirls of popcorn stitch give 
important, puffy look lo win­
te r’s favorite shapes. Crochet 
with worsted. Pattern 605: 
cloche, beret, lo fit nil hcad- 
slzos.
Send 'n ilR T V  - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (Htamps cannot Ije nc- 
ccpted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler,, care of Daily 
Courier, Neerilccrnll Dept,, 60 
Front St., W., 'I'oronto, Out, 
Print rihiliily PATTERN NUM- 
D15R. your NAME and AD­
DRESS,
FOR ’f l iE  FIIIBT TlM Ei 
Over 200 deHignit in our new, 
1903 Necdlccvnfl Catalog t-  
blggCBt ever! Pages, pngcs 
pages of fn«l;lonn, homo nc- 
fcKHoricH to knit, crochet, bcw, 
weave, eml)iolder, quilt, ficc 
,|uUibo-knl( hits, ciotlii-, uprendn, 
Ic.vB, lineiif), afgiiaiiN plus frc# ' 
;<iit(crnti. Bend cent*.
KUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
S L ^< H 'C lfA K  l a
« 5  BSD N ESKIMO I5L0QS
AS w m p o u m $ s
 ̂ *̂ ”*Paid(ll«f is h
o f ih «  Misstfsippi River 
MAS MOT CfWJCSD N  
^iOO^OQQQOO TSARS
fRllKIIMWN
5 tr Thomas CWfrbuiy (©witiiln.£ #>Jui/£7/
WP8IS0KED »  THE TOWER OP lOKDOH 
Ar THE WSnSATlOM OF lAD/ 
fRWfS HOWARCl roR 3 MONTHS 
AIOI7MJS WASfiOApAliy 
DtET Of H£MlOO(Alfe£KlC, Niri?lC 
Acio, t m x m  m  MtmiB/ 
^Sm /C IIU ^^FO jS^^^M AVe
  ■■ ■ POVARFa
  THE
. . . _________ HAD
Btfri BRIpEQ To T‘pl£f)H HIM
WtRI SUmJENTiy IXECITTED
London Times Has Praise 
For JFK's Army 'Muzzle' |i
IX)NDON (Reuters) — YTielcanfusian alwut the aim* 
times luaisfs the Kennedy «d- Ametiean iwliey and the e a te a t t^  
ministration fur its efforti to’of civilian control over it." jOfc 
Keep (tie pjiitical scene clear ofj  ̂ -  GQ
military infl’aence. 11 #• n  • ' vU.S. PrtKessmg 
Visas For 
E. German Club
KELOWNA p m T  C O im iE l, T llim s.. TAH. «r. IM t rA G E It
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ITS ffOS TUieAlToaLOSP 
Otn--. HE 6 TAKING THOSir 
extwa ccA/Bes -/a4 c ^ s r  
th w w ea tm ebm a n s




The independent newspaper 
rMiblishes a hard-hitting editor­
ial wv the public hearings into 
the " im u /lin g  of the niilitary" 
which were started  Tuesday in 
Washington.
Tlrese hearings are of "vital 
concern" to the te»t of tlve 
world, Ttie Times s«ys, because 
of the eatenshm of the m ilitary 
"into every corner of the na- 
tlm a l life.'*
"Whole areas of the U.S. are 
dcfiendent on the defence bud­
get.
"T be result is that concentra­
tions of political, economic and 
m ilitary power develop an inte­
rest In maintaining the tensions 
which keep it large and in op­
posing social and welfare expen­
ditures which compete with it.
"AH this feeds, and feeds 
ujion the superficial view of 
conmrunlsm as total evil which 
m ust lie totally (icfcated, not 
only externally hut in the form 
known as ‘creeping socialism’ at 
hom e."
Tha public statements or sen­
ior U.S. m ilitary men have 
‘sometimes caused dangerou.s
C4ENEVA (R euters) — John 
(nurmy) Ahearne, president of 
the international Ice Hockey 
Federation, Tuesday said a 
speedy Eolution m ust be found 
to the visa problem which 
threatens to keep K ast Cler- 
many out of the 1963 world 
am ateur lee hockey champion­
ships,
Ahearpe gaid be called the 
federation’s executive com m it­
tee to a meeting here today to 
discuEs the United States state 
departm ent’s delay in granting 
vi.sas to tho E ast G erm ans. The 
toiirnainont takes place March 
8-18 at Colorado Springs, Colo 
"Tho .state departm ent has 
not yet refused to gran t the 
visas, but they say they are  
still processing the applica 
lions," Ahearne said.
SOVIET m in is t e r  ILL
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So- 
Ivlet m inister of culture, Mrs, 
E katerina B’urtseva, Is again 
ill, informed Eources .said today. 
[They said Mr.s. l''iii;>eva, Rus­
sia’s only woman minister, has 
been taken to the Kremlin hos 
pltal for treatm ent. Mrs. Furt- 
seva, 51, recently recovered 




DAMASCUS (A P )-S y ria  has 
benned the twist, the American 
dance craze. The government 
called it sexually provocative.
HOUSEWIVES’ REWARD
ROME (A P)—Ita ly ’s parlia­
ment has been asked to grant 
state ixm.-iion.s to elderly house- 
vvive.s. SupjKnters of the move 
say such pensions should be 
comparable to those for retired 










By B, JAY BECKER | The hand was played a t 150 
[ (Top Record-Holder in M a«ter»'| tables and a t  quite a num ber of





J  ARtag r a to m  syndieite, tnCtf 196R wotld risfata nwvoii,
SiSmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmm
NORTEI 
A K Q 5 
V A J 5  
4  J 3
4 tA 8 6 4 2
E.AST
4  J I 0 4 3 2  
4 9 3  
4 6 5 2
A J 9 3  
)UT
♦  6
4 7 6 4 2  
4 A K 9 8 7 i  
* 1 0  7
SO H
4 A 9 8 7
:K Q 108 QIO 4 K Q 8  
The bidding;
South -West North 
IM T  3 4  34k
SN T Pass 4NT 







Opening lead — king of dla- 
I monds.
Strange thing* sometimes 
I happen in  tournaments. For ex­
ample, look a t this deal played 
recently in Houston, Texas, in 
the national mixed pair cham ­
pionship.
When I  held the W est hand, 
I the bidding (fortunately for 
m e) went as shown. North bid 
six notrum p even after he had 
learned through the use of 
Blackwood that his side was 
lacking an  ace. He hoped that 
South’s opening no trum p bid in­
cluded either the aco or king vif 
diamonds. This hope failed to 
m aterialize and South went 
down five—1,400 points.
them the sam e contract was 
reached with the sam e disas­
trous result. But other strange 
happenings also occurred a t the 
various tables.
Thus, some of the North- 
South pairs played the hand a t 
three notrum p and m ade th ir­
teen tricks when W est opened 
hia fourth best diamond.
At one table, w here North 
used Blackwood and learned 
from th-i five diamond response 
that South had only one ace. 
North bid five hearts, a  eonven- 
tlonal bid showing th a t a  slam  
was not in the cards and w arn­
ing South not to go on to a 
slapi.
It was the first tim e the suit 
had besen mentioned and, stric t­
ly speaking, was an  artificial 
bid that had  nothing to do with 
hearts as a suit, bu t South 
could think of no better place 
to play the hand and he passed 
five hearts. This pa ir thus 
stumbled into the best spot pos­
sible with the North-South 
cards. All they lost was two 
diamond tricks.
At another table, with E ast- 
West m aintaining a discreet si­
lence during the early  bidding, 
North raised  South to six no- 
trump, When West doubled 
North decided tha t the double 
was based on the A-K of d ia­
monds.
He therefore ran  to  seven 
clubs, hoping the grand  slam  
might bo m ade if E as t failed to 
find the diamond lead. E ast, up 
against a difficult guess, led a 
heart, but North still had to go 
clown one. However, he did 
)nuch better than those North- 
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43, Not ever 
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Adverse planetary aspects 
I suggest tha t you keep an eye 
on your financial position now. 
Watch your budget and, above 
all, avoid extravagance and 
•peculation. Don’t enter any 
complicated financial transac­
tions.
IFOR TH E BIRTilDAY ,
If tomorrow i.s your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that, 
aa of April 1, you will enter an 
I excellent month where busino»8 
and finances nro concerned. 
Don’t “ go overboard" in spend- 
ling, however, since mid-May 
will bring some unexpected ox 
Ipenaea, The rest of tlie year will
have It.s ups and downs where 
these m atters are  concerned, 
but keep plugging and 1062 will 
show fine rexulta.
Personal re|atlon*hlp» will bo 
under fine Influence* for m ost 
o f  the year, with em phaiU  on 
romance during Ju ly  and Au­
gust, T ravel will be governed by 
fin e  aspect* during these sam e 
months, nnd social life should 
be highly stim ulating in De­
cember and January , Avoid ten 
Sion in Septem ber and ex trava­
gance in November.
A child born on this doy will 
be endowed with groat energy 









FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack S o d s
1-3S
DAILY C R V rro q u O T E  -  Here’s  how lo work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I* L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In (hla sample A Is p.scd 
for tho thrco I,’», X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, aiws 
trophies, (he length and formation of tho wotxln nro nil hints. 
E ach  day  tho code le tters *ro different.
A Cryptogram . QntttaUon
H E  V O K Q  N O H T P E K O R R W  N O B -  
S O X P  W II II A P  .S ,S H A G K I N P D V R Q 
E  K A T  W P I) N W W A . -  X T  W H A W D A E K 
Y rsterdsy’s Cryptoqilote: IGNORANCE OF ONE'S AUSFOR. 
rU N ES IS CLEAR GAIN. — EURIPIDES
\ \
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Spot Picking, Estimates 
In Report On Apple Crop
Lady Chatterly Roused From Restless Bed Again
LONDON tCP>--Aii article in 
the curren t Issue of ilncouiiter 
has roused Lady Chatleriey 
from her restless bed atul may 
lead her into the dock again.
John Sparrow, a b arrister 
and w arden of All Souls, 0.\ford
University, exam ines in detail 
a theme he finds in D. II. Law­
rence’s book and which was 
not discussed during the famous 
high court tr ia l for obscenity in 
I960.
Si»arrow argues tha t in one 
HOUSING TREND book’s "sexual'* passage
HAUFAX iC P i-D ie  H a l i f a x , is de.scnbing and in
sense glorifying unnatura l
intellectual crop—give no ex­
planation of the passage in the 
defence which ultim ately vindi­
cated the book?
VERNON I Staff) — A report and it was Increased from  M
on spot picking, ciop  estim ates per cent to 30 per cent last sea-) 'o ard  of school commissioners » . ,  . .  ,
and San Jose Scale was givenison. Also sires below 2-9/16 in predicts a small reduction in pracbces for which the jicnalty 
to  nu-rnbers of the B CFG .\.con-'C  grade were elim inated from school enrolment next fall. It Eng.ish law is life irapnson- 
vention Tuesday by the apple, the handipak. | would be the first decrease
com m ittee of the asiocialion. The apple com m ittee a g a i n  since 1916, and is forecast as a i Why. asks Sparrow, did none 
With a prem ium  of 15-cents! approved central packing for of a ghift to auburban Uv-.of the 25 expert witnesses
paid to Ore grower, xix»t pick-* Golden Delicious, as well as;lt>6-
ing was in force again last y e a r .’ sample grading. The committee 
It was r e t» i i td  that in the State: realized that sample grading of 
of Washington growers *i>ot pick this variety had not been too 
their m ain varieties, However, 
the apple com m ittee had no 
definite Information on what 
the Washington growers realize 
or gain by color picking m ost of 
their apjilc crop and what pre­
miums are received. If any.
ITie com m ittee stressed spot 
picking was necessary  in the in­
dustry for McIntosh because it 
was ob.solutely essential that 
McIntosh be on the p ra irie  m ar­
kets early  in order to  compete 
with E astern  Canada and State 
of Michigan.
Color picking was also under 
diseuasiou. In the years prior 
to World W ar 11, color picking 
was common but discontinued 
during the war. Trxtay, with the 
price spread tx-twecn extra fan­
cy and C grade. McIntosh grow­
ers m ust give considerable 
thought to color picking. If 
every McIntosh grower picks a 
few hundred boxes as early  as 
feasible, the report stated, it 
will assist him  in his picking 
program  and help BCTF to get 
M cIntosh onto the re ta il m ar­
kets as early  as r>ossible.
Growers have been asked to 
state their ext>erience and opin­
ion on sixirt or color picking.
s.ome of the cream  of England’s
communkm.’*
Sparrow says that if I.aw- 
rence’s apparent panegyric on 
perversion had been squarely
WOULD CHANGE VERDICT
Why did the prosecution not ’ * H. “  “
make use of it? Would the ver-
dict in tlie case have been ■; Albany, a columnist in l l ie  
different one.' :Sunday Telegraph, .sav
row’s re  - examination
Realtor' Sharks, V ulture ' 
Must Be Proiied -  Union
The repeated claim  of the de­
fence in the tria l was tha t Law­
rence, in the words of a bishop 
on the witness stand, repre­
sented the sexual act “ as in a 
real sense something sacred; as 
in a real sense an  ac t ol holy
ar- was sought this week by a 
, delegation represtn ling the in-
raise judiciary as well as liter-1 dependent International Mine, 
ary controversy. iMill and Smelter-\Vorkers’ Un-
“ For one b arris te r imbllcly to ion.
VICTORIA (CP)—A govern-(Latior . . . concerning the shadj 
ment-sixMisorevi investigation o f , practices which have so pro 
■■sharks and vultures’* in the 
provincial real estate business
criticize tiie professional con­
duct of others is unusual In that 
close-knit circle."
•’The union is appalled by re­
cent revelations made by the 
B iilish Columbia Federation of
found a iH-aring on living costi 
of working jxeoplc in this jiroV' 
ince," said the brief.
Harvey Murphy, western dis­
trict president of the union, saic 
he had "got the Inipression very 
clearly" that the government 
will order a Royal Commission 
investigation into W orkmen's 
Comi>ensatlon Board procedures.
HANDIPAK
As the McIntosh crop was 
down In 1961, the apple com­
m ittee decided there was a bet 
te r change to try  to include 
i more C G rade in the Handipak
FLUORIDATE WATER
; HAY RIVER, N.W.T, (CP)— 
.This com m unity of 1,200 on the 
• south shore of G reat Slave Lake 
; is fluoridating its w ater supply 
. after the move w as approved in 
' a recent plebiscite. Yellowknife 
'on  the north shore, and Inuvlk 
,on the Arctic coast, already 
fluoridate the ir w ater supplies
. Eskimos a re  found along a 
) belt of m ore than 6,000 miles. 
' from the cas t coast of Green- 
. land to  the tip of the Aleutians,
successful Ui 1960 but stated 
tha t sample grading should be | 
continued in 1961 in order to , 
provide a more accurate pic-: 
tore, I
Crop estim ating has been a _ 
problem in the fruit Industry f o r ' 
many years, and the committee 
s t a t ^  tha t estim ates tha t are! 
considerably high or low a re j | 
detrim ental to the sales agency. I  
They only hurt the growers who 1 
must pay for them, the report j 
stated. The committee strongly! 
urged al grower sand others in-1 
volved In the estim ating of tree! 
fruit crops to  give the problem I  
serious thought. |
SAN JOSE SCADE
Checking for San Jose sc a le ,' 
the committee noted, evidence; 
of the pest was found a t  most ', 
packinghouses. I t m ay not be i 
common knowledge to  all fruit ] 
growers that areas known toj 
have San Jose Scale a re  barred  i 
from  shipping fru it to  certain! 
countries. ’The apple com m ittee ij 
asked the executive, BCFGA, j 
what action had been taken oni 
San Jose Scale, from Oliver i 
local, adopted a t the 1961 an-i 
nual convention. In reply th e jj 
executive referred  the com m it­
tee to review on action taken onij 
resolutions which Included a | 
detailed report on the m eetings,! 
discussions and proposals re-1 
garding the problem. (
The industry prom ised th a t a; 
record would be kept of the ij 
growers whoso fruit had to be '; 
segregated because of San Jose! 
Scale and this information;] 
would be given to the district j 
horticulturists so th a t each!] 
growers could be contacted per­
sonally and provided with every 
assistance necessary to  ensure! 
future eradication of the pest.
If any shipper failed to  pro-j 
vide B.C. ’Tree F ru its with this! 
information there was a  pos­




Flyers 6 Regals 1
■ Flyers goals by Ricky Favell 
. (1), Robert Schneider (2). Doug 
Amundred (I) , John Sullivan
(1) and Je r ry  F e ist (1).
! Regals goal by J im  Rankin.
, Q uakers 3 Cougars 2 
Quakers goals by Tom Shil- 
‘ llngton (1), Quinton Dyck (1) 
and P e te r Bucholtz (D ).
Cougars goals by Bill M ail­
m an (1)) and Neil M unroe (1). 
Canucks 3 Stam ps 5 
Canucks goals by M ark H er­
ron (1), Harold Woiken (1) and 
Doug M clnroy (1),
Stam ps goals by Shawn 
O’Reilly (3), Brock Waldron 
( 1).
Royals 2 W arriors S
Royals goals by T erry  Hub­
bard  (1) and L arry  Betuzzi (1).
W arriors goals by Terry 
England (1), John Lom m er (3) 
and Dennis Pugliese (1).
P E E  WEES
Kiwanis 2 K. of C. 3
Kiwanis goals by Donald 
B assett (1), M ark Betuzzi (1), 
K, of C. goals by G arnet 
Lloyd (2) and Doug Retzlaff. 
Kinsmen 0 Legion 6 
Legion goals by Michael 
Roche (1), Blaine Schraeder
(2), Leslie F reso rgcr (2), As 
slsts to  G ary  Podmoroff (1) 
and M ichael Roche (1).
Gyro 2 Lions 10 
Gyros goals by Doug Perron 
(1) and P e te r  D urham  (1), 
Assist to Paul Parkinson (1), 
Lions goals by M ark K err
(3), Robert A rrancc (6), Vernon 
M yers (1), Assi.sts to  Hugh 
Dendy (2), M ark K err (3), 
Ronnlo White (2), Vernon My­
ers (1), Robert A rranee (1) and  
David WlKson (1).
ELKS 4 ROTARY 3
E lks goals by Ivars Dravinskl
(4). Assist to G reg Cretin (1). 
Rotary goals Ricky Thomp­
son (3). Assist to Spook Ben 
nett (1).
BANTAMS
Leafs 5 Brains S
Leafs goals by Terry  Strong] 
(4) and John Simoneau (1), 
Bruins goals by Rick Hum ­
phreys (2), George Tinting (2) I  
and G arry  McKenzie (1). Assist] 
to Bill Rawlings (1).
Canadiaas 3 Hawks 4 
Canadians goals by Brock | 
Aynsley (1), P au l Jotmson (1) 
and Dennis Hawksworth (1).
Assists to  David Gagnon (1) ] 
and Dennis Hawksworth (1).
Hawks goals by B arry  Sigfu- 
son (3), Ted Pelly (1). Assists] 
to B arry  Sigfuson (1), Ted P e l­
ly (1) and Wayne Schaad (D,. 
Wings 9 R angers 1 
Wings goals by Joe P e t r e t ta ! 
(2). Drew Kitsch (4), Je r ry  
Morrison (3). Assists to  Joe 
P etretta  (1) and Drew Kitsch 
(1 ).











































































Peerless Pipe & 
Equipment Ltd.
Is Stlil ]n Business
Wc can supply your present needs of Iron and pipe of 
all kinds, Wc will tic pleased to accept orders for equip­
ment and maicriat of any description.
PO 2-2034  or PO 2-4352  
891 Ethel Street ,
We would like to  ilionk Fire Chief Pettmnn and staff, 
the, R.C.M .P. and city crews for their wonderful 
assistance during our recent fire.
Save on This Transformer Powered
SILVERTOHE 21 CONSOLE
R e g u l iar 239.95
$ 2 0  O ff!  Enjoy Crisp 
Sharp Pictures with 
Natural Contrasts
Low price and high performance combine to make 
this one of the best 21” TV buys ever! Enjoy 
even fringe area reception with powerful trans­
former chassis and big 21” TV screen. Silvertonc 
offers many deluxe features at this dollar saving 
price including convenient up-front controls and 
handsome cabinet design in rich Walnut finish. 
Come in and see this smart console demonstrated 
and ask about the full 12-month warranty and 
free 90 day service.
2m
2 S i ! L ^ o n t h l ,
•  21” aluminized picture tube with glare 
reducing tinted safety glass
•  19-tube power transformer chassis offers 
brighter, more true-to-Iife pictures.
•  Chassis is HANDCRAFFED for depend- 
ability
•  Modern, rich Walnut finish cabinet
•  Automatic Gain Control prevents ‘power 
fluctuation' wobble and flutter
12 MONTH
i l l '— 1. . . .
Includes 
Treasury of Favourite 
Classics 
High-FideUty
Silvertone Radio-Stereo Phonograph 
With Automatic Push-Button
An exceptional sound system incorporating a powerful AM radio with a 
deluxe 4-speed stereo phonograph. Silvertonc features include: Light­
weight tone arm •  Push-button controls •  dependable HANDCRAFTED 
transformer powered chassis •  4-full range stereo speakers •  Handsome 
40 inch cabinet in rich Walnut and Mahogany finishes.
Hear this Silvertone console demonstrated now!





End of Season Clearance
Ice Skates
Misses’ Skates
slung blades for case of balance. 
1 1 1 0  4. '
In sizes
Women’s Figure Skates. Best quality split 
leather Uppers. Nickel-plated blades. Sizes 
to lO; full.
Pro-stylc Boys* Hockey Skates. Sizes 1 lo .‘5 






$16  to  $ 4 0  OFF ENGINES
ALLSTATE engines are completely rebuilt with new internal parts. Guaranteed 90 
days or 4,000 miles. Guaranteed trade-in allowance. Installation easily arranged.
FRIDAY NIGHT
E E S P t c m
LIM ITED QUANTITIICS! NO PHONE ORDERS! HURRY INI
German Skiis
22 laminations, hickory or ash skiis, 
Spczlal. Reg. 16,95. T O  Q Q  
Friday Night Special .... I 0 » 0 0
Kanonc Sklls. Reg, 19,95, t  #  q q  




Knicvl Sklls. Reg, 39,95. Q Q  Q Q  
Friday Night Special .... 0 0 « U 0
Harmony House Paint
Discontinued colors In semi-gloss, 
high gloss nnd Latex Paint, Quart 
Reg, 2,49. T n r





Harmony House all 
cloths in sizes 12” x 
of 3,
Friday Night Special
2 4 .8 8
Car Key Chains
Assorted sclcclion. Limit 2f per cus­
tomer, Reg. 39̂ *, 10#*
Friday Night S pec ia l  I #C
Garbage Cans
13 gallon capacity, galvanized steel 
garbage cans, Reg, 4,49, #T #rn
Friday Night Special ......   imaJLJL
Gas Line Anti-Freeze
4 ounce tin, Reg. 251*. q  
Friday Night Special 0  for 5 9 c
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S O P E N  F R ID A Y  N IG H T  t o  9  p .m .Corner BERNARD Ave. and B E R IR A M  St.
PO 2-.1805
